
By STEVE RUDER

Kelly Quad Director Dana Solomon came
under fire of the Kelly A legislature last night
when he announced his official decision to rehire
three staff members against the wills of over 120
-residents. . --,- .. **. - '

The controversy began last week when
Solomon unofficially decided to rehire three
members of the building's staff (two Resident
Assistants, RA's, and one Managerial Assistant,
MA) without them having to go through the
traditional selection procedure of the RA/NN
Selection Committee This committee had already
been formed, and the selection process under wav
when the decision was made. Manv Kelly A
residents disagreed with Solomon's actions. Some
residents felt that their right to select their RA's
and MA's had been ignored As a result, a petition
protesting Solomon's action was circulated
throughoiut the building, and signed by 120 out
200 Kelly A residents.

By NANCY J. HYMAN

About 150 Stony Brook students will be among an
expected 20.000 people rallying in Washington, D.C.,
Saturday

Three buses are scheduled to leave Stony Brook at
SASM for the rally, which is to protest PresidentJimmy
Carter's draft registration proposal. Among the groups
to be attending the rally will be the Stony Brook
Coalition Against Registration and the Draft.

Tad Omstein, a member of the Stony Brook
coalition, said that the protest was "to let the people in
Washington know that -here is no way that we're going
to get involved in this insanity.' Historv professor

Hugh Cleland, also a member of the coalition,
commented, "If we are so dependent on oil in the
Middle East that we send our voung people to die there,
then we ought to learn to get along without the oil. I
think the draft could really be defeated." he said "It's
not a realistic or meaningful response to the invasion of

Last night, the "open forum for discussion"
was held concerning controversial issues so that
both sides could express their views.

Solomon spoke to over seventy legislators and
residents early in the meeting, annoiuncing that his
decision would "stand as it is," despite resident

-OppOSItion th -- . -. . -A

"It was my own personal decision based on
student evaluations and discussions with Carlton
Fambro [former Resident Hall Director] who was
transferred]. im doing what I feel is right."

Residents, however, question the performance
of the RA's and MA's, and brought Solomon to a
compromise later in the meeting having him agree
to meet with the selection committee and re-

evaluate their performances.

"I'm not sure how it will work out," said

Tern, Harix)ld, Kellv A legislature chairman

"Kelly A wvasn't .satisfied with the decision It s a
very difficult problem reconciling the building's

desires with the administration s goals"

Carter, Reagan

Win Big in Illinois
Chicago AP - Ronald Reagan captured Illinois last night and

gained all but unstoppable command of the contest for the
Republican presidential nomination. President Carter won the
Democratic primary in a landslide that dealt a staggering blow to
the challenge of Sen. Edward Kennedy.

Reagan defeated Rep. John Anderson, the liberal congressman
from Rockford, Illinois, and left former U.N Ambassador George
Bush a far-back third.

Carter was swamping Kennedy by a margin of more than 2-to-l
in gaining the greatest prize yet of the Democratic campaign.

The defeat cost Kennedy the very state he once had said would
be his arena for a comeback against Carter. But Kennedy said in
advance he would continue his quest for the nomination.

In Republican competition, Bush's poor showing put in doubt
his ability to mount a meaningful challenge to Reagan.

"'Its's a great boost to move into the industrial Midwest and take
a state like Illinois," Reagan said in New Haven, Conn., where he
took his campaign in anticipation of next Tuesday's New York and
Connecticut primaries. He said, "It gives us momentum,'' and
immediately began talking about "the main contest" in November.

Like Kennedy, Bush had once said the contest would be a
watershed. Like Kennedy, he said defeat would not force him from
the race.

With 79 percent of the precincts counted, it was:
Carter 629,003 or 65 percent.
Kennedy 292.725 or 30 percent.
California Gov. Edmund C. Brown, Jr. had 3 percent.
With three-quarters of the Republican vote counted:
Reagan 394,723 or 49 percent.
Anderson 293,091 or 37 percent.
Bush 85.723 or I I percent.
Rep. Philip Crane of Illinois had 2 percent.
While the preferential vote ranked the candidates, the

competition that counted was in separate balloting for national
convention delegates. That count was proceeding slowly.

With 10 percent of the precincts counted in Democratic
delegate competition, Carter led for 97, Kennedv for 12.

Ten percent had been counted in the GOP delegate balloting,
and Reagan led for 32 nominating votes, Crane for 3. Anderson for
2.

All told, Democrats were electing 152 delegates. Republicans
92.

Afghanistan. I think most people realize this."
Among the people to be speaking at the rally are

former Congresswoman Bella Abzug, Chairman of the
Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee Michael
Harrington, Washington, D)C. Councilwoman Hilda
Mason, Reverend Barry Lynn of the United Church of
Christ, and Congressman Ted Weiss of New York City
and Robert Kastennxier of Wisconsin. There will also
be music bv various bluegrass bands and performances by
the cast of the show Hair.

According to Dave Colapinto, New York City
organizer for National Mobilization against the Draft,
people will gather in front of the White House at 11 AM
Saturday, then march to the Capitol. The rally, he said,
will begin at 2 PM. He added that the main purpose of
the rally was to be a "public protest on the draft.'

Cleland said that, "Some students have said to me
that thev would like to go but they are afraid because it
might keep them from getting a government job in the
future"

Although there is much interest in trning to prevent
registration for the draft, there has been quite a bit of
apathy regarding the issue Ornstein remarked. "The
reason for apathv is not that people don't want things to
be different, but most people don't realize they have the
power [to change things]." Mitch Cohen, another
member of the Stonv Brook coalition added, "A rallv
creates a climate in which people get excited and feel
their power.

Regarding the rally, Cleland commented that "I
think one of the remarkable things is that groups with
different philosophies have agreed to protest against the
draft." Omstein remarked, "It's a lot easier to stop a
war before it begins than it is to stop it once people start
coming back in bodv bags."

Buses will be leaving from the Stonv Brook- Union
and a round trip fare costs $10.40. All those interested
in attending should contact Ornstein at 928-5312.

Statesman/Dom Tavella

KELLY QUAD DIRECTOR DANA SOLOMON, acting as Kelly A Resident Hall Director, speaks before residents
last night.

Kelly A RHD WonIt Let Students
Have Voice in RA/MA Selection

Anti-Draft Protestors To Go to Capit al
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the oil-rich PersianGulf region
and a violation of Afghan
sovereignty.

The latest moves - worked
out jointly by officials fron the
departments of Conmmerce,
State, and Defense with
assistance from White House
staff - could be a blow not only
to Soviet military development

but also to industrial growth,
which is high on the list of
Soviet priorities, the

administration officials said.
It also could create problems

for some American industries,
which have millions of dollars of
sales on the line. Some U S.
manufacturers have argued that
toughening trade policy could
hurt the United States more than
the Soviet Union because many

of the products are available
elsewhere.

-The Soviets last year
purchased some $3. billion
purchased some $3.4 billion
worth of U.S. gAods, about
three-quarters of them
agricultural. High technology
items accounted for about one-
third of manufactured goods
exports of $600 million.

the great bulk of products the

Soviet had expected to buy from
the United States this year isn't

Ioig,' said an administration
official who asked not to be
identified.

Another official who also
requested anonymity, added,

^"There's a significant and high
level of interest byour allies in
wanting to work with us on
this. "

President Jimmy Carter
ordered an expoort-policy
review on Jan. 4 when he also
blocked the shipment of some 17
million metric tons of grain that
the Soviets had arranged to
purchase from U.S. fanners.

Last month Carter asked U.S
athletes to boycott the Olympic

Games in Moscow next summer,

and in recent days he asked U.S.

manufacturers of Olympic-

related products to refrain from

shipping them.

The actions have been
intended to underscore U.S.
displeasure with Soviet military
involvement in Afghanistan,

which the Carter administration
considers a threat to stability in

Washington (AP)- In one

of its strongest actons to date

against the Soviet Union. The

Carter administration moved

yesterday to block not only the

export of sophisticated U.S.

computers but also raw

materials and products that

could be critical to Soviet

industry.

The administration also was

expected to adopt more rigid

standards for the ecport of so-

called "process technology,"

such as petro-chemical

installations, and products or

data that could give clues about

UiS technological advances.

"About the only exceptions

will be for 'humanitarian'

purposes, such as parts for health

equipment,' administration

officials said.

The new trade policy,

described privately by Carter

administration officials before

its formal unveiling at a

Commerce Department news

conference, was developed in

the wake of the Soviet

occupation of Afghanistan last

December.
'It will mean, overall, that
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New York - New York's mass transit system,
one of the largest in the world, may he headed for
an April Fools Day stnke, and the city's businesses
and residents have reserved buses, bicycles and
even cruise ships to keep New York moving

The Transport Workers Union says if it does
not have a contract by 12:01 AM April 1, it will
walk out, idling the 230-mile subway system and
buses that ply 953 miles of city streets. Together
buses and subways collect 5.5 million daily fares
and those riders will need alternate transport.

Also, unions representingworkers on the Long
Island Railroad, the nation's busiest commuter
line, have threatened a strike at the same time. The
Metropolitan Suburban Bus Authority, which
transports Long Islanders to lHRR stations, may
be struck as well.

Toll collectors at bridges and tunnels operated
by the Port Authority are also considering a
walkout, and workers for the PA'sTrans-Hudson
commuter rail linhes PATH have threatened an
April strike.

jI Compiled from the Associated Press

- ENGINU15ERS
Federal government agencies are involved in some of the

most. IMDir'tant to»w*hnnTInxl?/ts»* , i-% uynvlr rt~-i-, ,n »_
most im~o~nt technUl el work Debing Arned waay_

in energy fields, communication, transportation, consumer
proection, exploring inner and outer space, and the

environment.
Some of the jobs are unique, with projects and facilities found
nowhere else Salaries are good, the work is interesting and

there are excellent opportunities for advancement
Our nationwide network can get your name referred to agencies

in everr part of the country.
For information about best opportunzties by specialty and

location, send a coupon or your resume to
Engineer Recruitment, Room 6A11
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By HOWARD SALTZ

Commuters may vote at 3:30 PM
.today at Polity on a proposal which
suggests %Cat most of the financial
support for a campus-wide festival
come from Commuter College funds.

The proposal, which calls for the
Commuter College to assume $4,000 of
the party's $5,000 cost, is a modified
version on an earlier proposal that called
for the Commuter College to allocate
$5.000 of the party's S6,000 cost. while
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A Seafood and Pasta Restaurant

Behind the Sag Harbor Bank .
Old Town road & Rte 25A|

JSLunchcons & Dinners|

ULate Nhite Menu served til I AM
l f For take-outs call 751-2953 l
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Kelly Quad would contribute $1,000 on
either plan. The first proposal was
defeated last Wedsday, 18-9. The new
plan also makes clear a scheduling shift,
whereby the party is moved from its
original April 25 date to one week later,
and incorporated into Sunfest Weekend,
a point of concern at last week's meeting
among many commuters who felt the
two parties would compete for
attendance The producers of the party,
dubbed "The Long Island Rock
Festival," insist the party would have to

be cancelled if significantly less money is
contributed by the Commuter College.

"That money should be spent
principly to benefit commuter students,
insisted Commuter Senator Paul Coppa,
echoing the sentiments of many senators,
"and I doubt very much if commuters will

be involved [ in the fest] ." Doubts
about the turnout of commuters, along

with fears that giving money to this party
might take away from other Commuter
College activities, were the primary
reasons for the proposal's failure ButJoe

Noah, Commuter College Programming
Director, .rebutted these charges,
insisting that at least 1,500-2,000
commuters would attend the fest, and
that the Commuter College would either
break even, or loose a verv small sum.

"If nothing else. they'll break even,'
remarked Commuter Senator Dominic
Bertrand' "which will still leave money

for the move to the Union and the

Midnight Cruise, and, at the same time,
we enjoy a partyd

Tonight 8PM'DAVID BROMBERG'
recorded live in concert at Stony[

Brook in 1971.
Thursday morning Lene Lovich will
be the Morning Feature Artist anct

*USB will be giving away free copies
of her new release "FLEX" on-the

air between 7 and 11AM. !

Just another way of saying thank,
for listening to Long Island's nor
commerical alternative in stereo

L
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i E L.I. VISION CENTER '
I 5S PEN & PENCIL BUILDING I

, i^MM DTF 2OrA- SETAUKE^T "7RI-CZ A 9;^ 9;I
: 1 IF 1,.. p, %A W- T.P W% I- aI I - I

I -^ (Across from Jack in the Box) Hi

',EYEGLASSES$ *9 9 5
INCLUDES: EXAM, FRAME, LENSES.
Complete with examination, your choice of glass
or plastic lenses, your choice of 30 frame styles.
1 st Division Only Bi-focals, prismatic and
photochronic lenses excluded. Cannot be
combined with another special offer.

Exp. 3/31/80

SOFT CONTACTS$99 complete
L___________________________ __-
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Commnuters to Vote Again on Spending Propos. 1

Smtansesman/ )om CavelCa

S!omne Th ings Tzimne oCan't Change

Statesman now offers it

a resume service.
Cal 246-3690 8

weekdays between 9 and 4
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WE DELIVER!-
a hotdelicous pizza is
as near as your pfone-

jst call! we del ver
riyt to your door/

75J- 9296
COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNERS

HOT AND COLD HEROS
700 Rte. .5A SETAUKET

c -

- 3 sfei

MARCH 20
DIRECT FROM

4"Y

FATHER'S
PLACE"

MARCH 13 AND 27

N^ NEW
WAVE
ROCK

& ROLL

CxOE OUT EARLY
GEA HOME EARLY

Doors open at 7:45
Clmos at 2:00 a.m.

Music starts at 8:30
FREE

Pizza & Hotdogs
8-9 p.m.
FREE
BEER

9-10 p.m.
THE

STANTON
ANDERSON

BAND

Choose designer frames . . . from our complete selection
of eyewear. From Cardin to Von Furstenberg, you'll find all the
designer names in American Vision Center.

If you're looking for budget frames . . .
value starts as low as $5.00 at American Vision Center.

Bausch & Lomb
OR

AMERICAN OPTICAL < r
Soft UP -

Contact a
Lenses

* The largest inventory of soft contact lenses of all types are in American Vision Center all the time.
* One hour service for most contacts and glasses only at American Vision Center.

Smith Haven Shopping Plaza L.I.
(No. of Smithhaven Mall on Nesconset Hwy. Near Toys R Us) . ::: .:.:.

724-4448 , :

HOURS: Mon., Thurs., & Fri., 10 AM - 9 PM, Tues. & wed. 10 AM -6 PM, Sat. 10 AM - 5 PM, Open Sunday 12 Noon -5 PM.

,-American ViSion Cente
Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsvivania, Texas

American Express and all major Icon
credit cardC a-eant _j Z _

ESVERYBODYS Nr
Doors open at 8 P.M.

^. 0pw *254 Beers &
FREE * 5M Drinks

music BYI

SKrrXOID MAN D.J.

-

drink
FREE

until midight-
Music by

Rooerv Tunes

i American Optical soft contact lenses | S 10 off any frame over $25 I

I Amri Vion Center 5 American Visio ,en -
LS _______O Valid SmithtownLocation On iv__-- - ofter Valid Smithtown Location Only *----
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JACY/HILLEL PRESENTS:
Susan Sontag's film

oPromised Lands"

ATTWSrTWNU

U IBuy one pair of eyogbses at regu-
| o~~~~~ar price got 2nd pair of equal or

kJ as I *- blss value at hal price (Both pairs
_* AA | *^ must be ordered at same time)

d **TV--I Does not have to be same
f^ _^ * _^ ^

B
I prescriptionR ;B t B * ^_ | OFFER GOOD ON ALL PAIRS

t^ K 11 * r ' ~OF
EYEGLASSES

* PRICED FROM $14 95 TO $150

WA EYE DEAL OPTICAL S
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LAK 1M W pBETWAGE VALLEY BAYSIDE
RONKONKO 291 ^ pqp Profts-STREAM --

Lk Pmf n St. 5oa Sunne Plaz 43-23cww adi to9 y BELL BLVD
122 Po~tn (N Bow sW 40^ Tal Men's Shop^010s

Row) DM* Siot) sbeld Tpke on Suns 2 1m
585-766072-885 731-3456872-0808 761
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"See the Stars
Come Out"

at the

X FIRST *
TALENT

SHOW
1st Prize: $25.00
2nd Prize: A Case

of Michelob
WEDNESDAY

MARCH 19

50¢ admission
for the evening

Talent Show Starts
at 8:30 p.m.

presented evI

The Rainy
Night House

located in the
Union Basement

CONTACT LENSES $A
OR HYDROCURVE W PAIR
* HARD (Single Vision) ..$29* A PAIR
* ALLMAOMUNMSOFSOFTLOWSESARERFP*«O
* SW DAY SM ON SOFT ES hI lST CASeS!

PRIOR WEARERS
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SO"T CONTACT LENSES AND RECEIVE tIO

--TOWAn IICHMEOf A MN PM SO" LENSB

$1095 EYEGLASS
I 2 SPECIAL

Choose from 9 styles (*101-*109) with 1st. 2nd & 3rd
division impact resistant glass lenses.

OLEG CASSMNI
DESIGNER FRAMES

Styles #110 thru #113 ^ ^ Ax
with 1st, 2nd, & 3rd divi- 9 A [ is
sion impact resistant glass Id
or plastic lenses.

....An essay on history, a poem
about strong emotions, a portrait of
a subject which remains eternally in
dispute ....
I'ts about Israel ... and the '73 Yom
Kippur War.

Student Union 231
Wednesday, March 19

8:00 p.m.

Refreshments
& discussion will follow

VWANTED I
| Males. 19-29 yrs., :
^ 120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers
^ n psychlo-pharmacology experiments F

in Health Sciences Center F

": Call 246-2560: .
l Stephanie Orson or Jane Engele+S

LJE)TC ImTiTTT T i T i

4

ALL PROFESSIONAL FEES ADD L NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER. GOOD THRU 3/22/80. AD MUST BE PRE-
SENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE.

r .WO*%.9 e.44KA.9 e^4^9«"*9 A «^ «*

You'rc im'ittd to a*]

Passover Seder
i a^t~CNabad Center 2
:> 1099 Rt. 25A (facing the Park Bench) >

5 Mon., Mar. 31st ;) / 1
4 r -. , t

- Tues., April 1st Gdk i

5 ervice - 6:45 p.m. Seder begins 7:30 p. m .\a

Morning Service - 10:00 a.m. a

_ -X y X,
qJoin Chabad for a unique celebration withy

hand-made matzah & red-hot horseradish. Lots
of stories, singing, & wine into the night. G

) Call 588-5832 for info & reservations. ;

limited seating available $6.i( per seder
co c _N ^< can^ can cjywg^»^

(STONY BROOKl
(BEVERAGE CO.*
1 710 Rt. 25ASETAUKET
k 1/2 mile east of Nichols Road/

f MOLSONGOLDEN l

- ..r - -„, X--* f v ,--^rA
an 5 c, ELF>,> ;,-/sJ~~I ^-t 1 ~->s

Are you interested in seeing Commuter
College re-opened and or running for

up-coming Commuter College elections?

Well, why don't you come to the Polity
Office (2nd floor of Union) on Friday,

March 21st at 3:00 p.m.

If you can't make it, call Rich Zuckerman
at the CIAJS. Office: 6-7003

»l
Please get involved!

Elections are tentatively set for April 4th.
(Coors beer now in stock) |

expires: 3/1 8/806/$ -- ---- 1 -I 9
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BOOKSTORE
Now Available from the

Barnes and Noble Campus Bookstore
An Assortment of Prentice-Hall Books Specialized in

the Field of Education.
Including Elementary on up to Secondary Grades
These Books are designed to be used as creative
guides for teachers and student teachers as well as

concerned parents
ACT Can Can CantWF Can^ Can Can^< Can Can«>6>W

Barlin's- Teach your wings to Fly
Kaplan's- Change for children
Hassard's- Loving and Beyond

Titles Green's- Will the Real Teacher Please Stand
up

IluC de- Beach's-Reaching Teenagers
Contwell's- Making Kids Click
Keysers- Mathmatters
Mosiers- Teacher-Therapist
Cheyney's- Writing Corner
Halls- Until the Whistle Blows

PLUS MANY MORE!
A 11 *I2 11 11 * W' 'm *
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Pornography
or Rrt?

Turn to page
to Find Out
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See Page 9H
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"the soubcs ~~~(5.1)

?<%C~~~ alo puc. 331- 1500

15 0CrVxM 6X. PorRwL-)errv..»^ DailIy 1 0 5 pm
__ ~~~Next to LO VE TRA VEL

Water Colors. Books, Oils, Acrylics
Canvas, Papers, Pens, Inks Nibs

COMPLETE LINE OF
ART SUPPLIES

DEALERS IN CALLIGRAPHICATFSR7 ---

S Polity Bus stops outside our -
shop in Pen & Pencil Building! K

F' i SS ssFRIDAY * <?^a

___ 7:40.10:20

1:00. 3-20. 5:40. 8:05. 10-25

^*s^SUNDAY s-s^S

: 30. 4:15, 7:00. 9:40

&%- ^ss 1s sQgsM 'sss

m

STUDIO n
MEN"S HAIRSTYLIST

Next to Stony Brook Post Office

r -gA ST-gll-

I

I WASH. CU1T i& 00 I

i

i

3.

I
i

iXcstaurant anb (Caterino
INESCONSET HWY . LAKE GROVF 588-8483

( i ml East of Smithovem Mail)

1

LI

*~~~TENT WEDDINGSj
I~~~SPECIALIZING In HO~0ME WEDDINGS|
|COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SERVICt BARTENDER WAITRESSES'

*TABLES CMA1BS GLASSES LIKEN FLOWERS CLEAN UPJ
*~~~NO PARTY TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALLJ

JSERVING ALL SUFFOLK * CATERING TO YOUR*

| HALL *BUSINESS MEETINGS ALL TYPES OF HOME PARTIES 1J
* *INTERNATIONAI CUISINE *TENTS ALL SIZE-SAND COLOR'S I1

| & RSTAURANT
| ~CALLl'~ PIZZA

I Tf-T~f-T H E R O E S

| /3-A~A|.DINNERS

^ 11 Rt. ~25 Stony Brook,L.l.^
^^f Directly across from Story Brook RR Station

ly

Stony Brook §
Shopping Center §

Main St.
,(adjacmt to Stony Brook P 0 ) 

J

«s
f *-^»t^^<^><^'-<-^X^»-^*'-^H^><^^^K~l«^-. J

i ~~Open For §
^Bre~akfast - Lunch - D~innerI

Tues. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 8 p.n
-. Sun. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

S--TtDENT
SPECIA

ANY KEY MADE
BUY .1 GET I

FTREE
_____33 NSorth Cou)tntrv

bove- the Ilanik

%#'II g«-1 il for

()ovr 25»00
kitids of
blaniks inl

-lock.

Sl.Jam<-s I

.
E WfDN ES DAY

V 715 9:40dI I--- - __ _ _ ;If. _ _ ____

[_ __ 7:15. 9:40 __

fs ; *; ^<; 0 MN DA YA,9<4-5<^?5

__ 7:15. 9:40 ____

^'^^^TUESDAY' 8 5 5

7:15. Q 4011-- ------- __ .- --- --W
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By Daniel O'Connor

New York City, dance capital of
the world, is chock-full of dance
companies of every sort, but
rarely do any visit Stony Brook.
On Saturday night the Fine Arts
Center presented The Paul Taylor
Dance Company. their visit here
not only proved the excellence of
the company, but also proved
that an interest in dance exists in
the Stony Brook area (the house
was sold out), and that there is a
need for more frequent high
quality dance performances at
the university.

Through the course of four
ballets choreographed by Paul
Taylor, the audience was contin-
uously given the chance to
experience the energy, exuber-
ance and personality of 13 dan-
cers as they danced Taylor's
choreography to the limit. Al-
though the choreography of each
ballet is stylistically different,
each allowed for a continuum of
movement and a sophisticated
use of rhythm that enhanced the
individual qualities of the dan-
cers.

"Diggity," an abstract, light
and lyrical piece, opened the
concert, allowing the dancers to
introduce themselves to the aud-
ience and vice-versa. Both seem-
ed pleased. Once acquainted, it
soon became clear that Taylor's
choreographic ability and the
dancer's range of emotional ex-
pression were much more di-
verse than "Diggity" would have

_ - IS~~~~~~~~~~~~^

By Josh P. Roberts
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one bel ieve.

In the second piece, "'Big
Bertha,"' (the title role was excel-
lently performed by Bettie de
Jong) themes such as domin-
ance, submission, and the incest
taboo and its violation are ex-
plored in the context of a family
visit to an amusement park. A
nickel was placed by the family
into the hand of a robot (Big
Bertha) who comes alive as a
female band leader whose or-
chestrations lead to chaos, con-
fusion and disaster for this young
family. "Profile," a rather two
dimensional piece danced by a
pair of duets, followed "Big
Bertha."

The program concluded with
"Esplanade," a tour-de-force
inat is Dest cnaracterizea ny Domn
the leap dancers flew into, in
defiance of gravity, as well as by
the contractions that brought the
dancers to the ground, facing the
force of gravity without resis-
tance.

The dancers were as varied as
the ballets. All were well trained
and technically proficient, as well
as alive and aware. But each was
an individual. Carolyn Adams
found it very easy to be ethereal
as she moved through space, and
brought a great deal of joy to her
every movement. In contrast,
Lisa York, a slightly stocky dan-
cer, seemed to attack and cap-
ture space with the utmost
determination. David Parsons
danced as if space were his best
friend; dancing together, reveal-

ing itne magic Ina resuns wnen
two opposed forces decide to
compliment each other. Thomas
Evert danced as if he were in
command of space, and as if this
command were predetermined
and natural.

The music, which ranged from
Bach to band machine music,
was as varied as the dancers and
the choreography. But all three
elements, the dancers, the chor-
eography and the music, showed
a great deal of continuity from
ballet to ballet. The dancers
maintained a high energy level
throughout the concert while the
choreography maintained its in-
tegrity. The music was always
invigorating and pleasant to the
ear.

The only disappointing feature

IOt the evening was tnat tne
majority of the audience was
over 30. Apparently there was
little student interest is: the
event. It is unfortunate that at
Stony Brook not a single course
is offered in dance criticism or
appreciation, and it is no wonder
why dance performances on
campus have had such poor
student attendance.

Modern dance and ballet are
art forms that often are not
appreciated upon first viewing
them, and must be studied and
learned. Once one is able to train
the senses to hear, see, smell
and touch dance, attending a
dance concert can be an incred-
ible experience, as was proved
this weekend by the Paul Taylor
Dance Company.

the Polish - "A polish guy won a
gold medal - he had it bronzed."

Toward the end of the show,
the house lights were turned up,
and celebrities in the audience
were introduced, among whom
were the comedy team of Jerry
Stiller and Ann Meara, after
which questions from the floor
were fielded. These questions
exemplified Dangerfield's
spontinaity and quick-witted-
ness, coming back with fast and
funny responses.

"I don't get no respect"' jokes
finished off the show with lines
such as "I walked into
McDonald's - they told me I don't
deserve a break."

The show (which was written
by the performers themselves) -
a "by invitation only" for the
Greater New York colleg press -
was a rewarding experience.
Rodney Dangerfield may still not
get any respect at age 57, but he
does (deservedly so) get plenty of
laughs.

The house band, the Reginald
T. Moore Trio started off the show
with several catchy jazz tunes.
The band, consisting of a bassist,
a keyboard player, and a
drummer, came across as being
tight and well rehearsed, while
allowing room for skillful
improvisations - the audience
was appreciative of their talents.

The Reginald T. Moore Trio,

back on stage, begins to play; a
voice saying "I don't get no
respect, no respect at all'" echoes
through the club; an ovation
follows, as the stage lights are
turned up. Rodney Dangerfield,
proprietor of Dangerfield's,
author, comedian, has arrived on
stage. He gets his act "in the
swing"' with comments about the
Dangerfield's personnel- ..
and we have this Chinese
bartender who thinks the money
is to take out.-

After he finished cutting apart
the personnel, he proceeded to
cut himself apart - talking about
how ugly he is - ". . . I caught a
peeping tom booing;"' talking
about how his wife cheats on him
- "It's weird seeing your home
phone number on the men's room
wall;" talking about his getting on
in years - "at my age, shooting
up means an enema bag" -
intermingling these witticisms
with cracks cutting down
everyone from the feminists to

Rodney Dangerfield didn't get
no respect, no respect at all"
when he performed at his club
thisweekend. The show, starting
at 5 PM Saturday afternoon, was
taped by means of a sound truck
parked outside for Dangerfield's
upcoming third album, "Rodney
Didn't Act His Age."
I

'Lined I 1
'Hopscotch'

'Line' WHopscotch,/
two plays by Isrcel
Horowitz, wilF open
tonight in surge B

of the
South Campus.

The show
will run through

Sunday
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By Mary K. Caulfield

The poetic spirit of the
The Back Room Pub is
hardly reflected by the
small sign over its
doorway. You have to go
inside among the poets,
artists, and poetry
enthusiasts to really feel
the excitement of the
young and growing poetry
center.

The dart throwers
refrain from shooting as
you walk in the back
entrance across the line
of fire. It is easy to sense
that there's something
more going on among the
players than merely the
game.

The menu above
the kitchen door
ranges from crepes to
burgers to a salad. Instead
of the usual French fries,
French bread is the option
for a side order. There's a
selection of 15 imported
beers to wash it all down.

During the wait for the
food the murmerings of
the crowd become
audible. "Well, Joan has
never read before, but her
stuff is good." "He's been
writing since he was four;
he's phenomenal."
Looking around, a little
confused by this strange
conversation, you notice
the stool, spotlight, and
reading rack under the
poster of James Joyce.
Then the folders, brief-
cases, and note books the
other patrons carry.
A framed flyer near the
stool reads "The Back
Room Presents: Poets in
Performance/' and you

By Sarah Schenk

The Subject Was Roses
Theatre Three Productions, Inc.
Scrimshaw Theatre
412 Main Street, Port Jefferson
Terry Penza, Robert Wheeler and
Scott Williams
Tickets: $4.95-$7.95_____________

The cast of three non-professional actors
from the Theatre Three group did a superb
rendition of The Subject Was Roses. Though
the play was talkative and somewhat slow
moving, the attention of the audience never
wandered.

Set in the post World War II era, the play
opens in 1946, with Nettie and John Cleary
welcoming their son Timmy home from the
front lines. It is evident that this homecoming
marks a new relationship between father and

son.
Scott Williams is excellent in the role of

John Cleary, a proud man, who prior to the

war, considered his son a source of

disappointment because he was a mama's
boy. But at the homecoming, to the father's
astonishment, a grown man comes home in

the place of the boy who left. They ceiebrate
his rite of passage by getting drunk together
his first night home. As Timmy, Robert
Wheeler's acting, during his "drunker"
scenes, adds to the intensity of the drama.

Terry Penza, portraying Nettie Cleary.

gives a great performance, as the disillu-

sioned mother and wife who finds that her

little boy has grown up. She has difficulty

communicating with Timmy, but there are

touching scenes in which the barrier breaks

down and mother and son show their love

and renewed understanding of each other.

Although the play is a serious drama, it is

not without its lighter moments. While

discussing a trip the family made to

Connecticut, John Cleary describes a

woman hotel owner as "the Will Rodgers of

Connecticut, she never met a man she didn't

like."
In a particularly moving scene, one of the

best in the play. Nettie is sitting alone at

night reminiscing back to when she was a

young girl and was very close to her father.

P Two-Wheeled Tour of Old Field
By Thomas Greening
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and "Ain't She Nice." In a red
slinky flapper dress Debbie was
delightful; a not-so-perfect voice
improved by a measure of chutz-
pah. Her young man in straw hat
had an excellent voice improved
but lacked the necessary volume
for this noisy room. The jokes
were from the "good old days";
simple and unsophisticated, like
the man who wanted to be a
watchmaker, but got his finger
caught in a bowling ball, so he

next with "I HearaSd
On" and "Wait Till
Shines Nellie/They^
itely more appreciate
mature members of
ence, of which there w
The voices did not
vitality and amplificatK
the back of the row
microphone was used
entire show; the room
and there was M
background conversa
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from the unsophisticated to the
unsophisticated which proves
that we yearn to return to the
simple life; fresh eggs and no
homework.

know you have wandered
in on the Sunday night
reading.

The people look
normal, but . . . well,
there's that edge of
excitement about them. It
moves through the crowd
under the Casablanca
fans like the smoke. Some
of the poets are gathered
at the mahogany bar
preparing their throats
and nerves for the pending
performance.

The readings have
been going on in The Back
Room for three months
now and some of the
people have become
regulars. They will
comprise the nucleus of
The Back Room Collective
which is in the embryonic
stages of development.
They have plans to
institute an exchange
series with the poets in
both New York and
Connecticut using the
LIRR and the Port
Jefferson Ferry as
connecting lines. They
would also like to put
together a book of their
collected work. If the
group becomes large and
prolific enough, they hope
to put together a
magazine. They hope that
some day the collective
will have an impact in the
course of poetry. A few of
the poets plan to work as
full time poets.

People keep arriving
after the nine o'clock
showtime. An invitation

to darts comes from the
couple at the next table
and though you haven't
played since ra i ny

Saturdays in Grandma's
basement, you accept.
But presently the music
stops and the first poet to
read his original works
steps up before the
quieting audience.

In an effort to give
some life to the literary
vitality in this area the
manager of The Back
Room, Douglass Harring-
ton, started the machinery
working on organizing the
readings. The Back Room
had been the site of poetry
readings in the past but
they lacked frequency and
eventually stopped. The
Poetry Center at the
University at Stony Brook
was disbanded a year ago
so there too went a center
for writers. Hopefully
there will continue
enough interest in the
Back Room series for it to
keep growing.

Up under the spotlight,
Kevin Killian, a graduate
student in English at
Stony Brook, starts
reading Plutonium Ode. It
begins:
/ am the playful pluto-
nium/ who wants to
investigate your will to
live/ I like Brenda Starr
have caught inspiration/
from Woodward and
Bernstein/ and, too. like
Brenda/ Starr I have taken
a/ dark man with an
eyepatch/ for a husband.

The atmosphere in the
room changes with each
poets performance.
People listen as if to a bard
telling his tale. And in this
way poetry is brought b-^ck
to its original oral
tradition.

Nettie looks upward and asks, "Who loves
you Nettie?" She replies, "You do Papa." She
then asks, "Why?" And she answers,
"Because she is a nice girl." Then Nettie
breaks down in tears.

This "good girl" syndrome was not
unusual. It was a striving to win and
maintain parental love by being "good."
Good girls did not grow up to be sexual
women, and few of them found satisfaction
in their intimate relationships with men.
Nettie looks back, longing for her close
relationship with her father who sent her a
dozen roses on every birthday It was only
closeness she had with an adult man. She
could relate to her son easily when he was a
child, but now that he was a man, she was at
a loss, and angry to be in this frustrating
position.

The gist of the drama seems to be that life
is a human tug of war Nettie cannot be close
to John so she develops a closeness with her
son that is debilitating to him as a child
John, the father, scorns this relationship and
is jealous of his son. Going into the army
saved Timmy from becoming an emotional
cripple. When he comes back home after
three years he could now, as an adult.
comprehend the emotional combat that was
destroying the three of them On an adult
level they reassess their feelings and their
thoughts since their relationships with each
other must change because the focus of their
lives, Timmy, has changed

Timmy, who had never been close to his
father, now realizes that he loves him and
tells him so. When he says. "Father, tell me
that you love me," anguish distorts John's
face with the realization that he does love hir,
son, and they embrace. Nettie enters arid
Timmy says he is leaving, that he's going to
take an apartment with a friend. The
audience realizes that he knows he must live
elsewhere so that his parents can develop a
close, loving relationship with each other

The simple yet appropriate scenery en
hanced the mood developed by the actors
Although The Subject Was Roses is slow
moving, this is more than made up by the
intense performances and depth of the
characters. The drama can be seen until
March 29 and is well worth your time

The Cabaret s vaudeville show
was enjoyable. It was fun and
relaxing. The motivation and
dynamics of performing were as
interesting as the talent. Bravo,
to all who try.

-Sarah Schenk

Those fortunat enough to be
free from the clutches of the
addictive money guzzling,
four wheeled monster, the
automobile, and in the
possession of an environmentally
safe, simplistic bicycle,
experience a special joy this time
of year. The biting cold is gone,
and, although it is a bit windy and
the roads are not quite clear of the
sand used in snow removal, we
bicyclists enjoy a kind of euphoria
as we roll along under our own
pwer through the splendor of
nature's rennaissance. Spring.

A route which will not cause
muscle strain to those who went
into hibernation this winter, but
which will give one a good dose of
fresh air and an aesthetically
pleasing viewe of the area begins
at the Stony Brook train station.
An easy glide downhill along 25A
East is the first leg. Continue past
the Nichols Road intersection and
at the first light that you come to,
make a left. The sign should read,
"North Country Road." This road
affords an uncluttered view of
rural Long Island. Appearing on
your right will be the historic
Thompson House and the
Eighteenth century Setauket

Neighborhood House, ^art of the

Setauket Mill Pond ca^i be seen

on your left. The roa(( you have

been on will terminate in the

intersection with Maid Street.

Across the way will bethe quaint

Setauket Post Office, which

marks the entrance toithe Frank

Melville, Jr. Memorial Park. The

park consists of a macadam path

circling the Mill Po^ through

some beautiful foliage, going past

the old mill and over the dam

which lies at the head of

Conscience Bay. Emerging from

the park, make a left onto Old

Field Road.
Ahead, lies one of the most

beautiful two miles of gently

rolling hills on the Island.

Nineteenth century affluence and
portions of Conscience Bay will
be seen.

Old Field Road ends at a bluff
affording a dramatic view of the
Sound and Connecticut, and the
century old Old Field Lighthouse
will stand at the point to your
right. One of the many joys of
bicycling can be relished as you
stand here, knowing that if you
were in a car, the vigilant Old
Field Police would chase you
away in a matter of minutes, and
if yoiu had parked, you would
have been hit with a steep fine.
So, stay as long as you need to,
take one last breath of that clean
salt air, and head for home,
feeling refreshed and healthy.
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TUESDAY & THURSDAYS

BUD ON TAP 30c MUGS
to 8 P.M. with food purchase

3 Village Shopping

Plaza Rte 25A Setauket

I I

We will not be interviewing on campus.
However, for more details, send your resume or a
letter describing your educational background to:
Mr. George 0. Rice NCR Corporation, Dept. SB,
Engineering and Manufacturing, 16550 West
Bernardo Drive, San Diego, California 92127.

Complete Computer Systems

An equal opportunity employer

There are
professional opportunities

on a large scale at
NCR-San DiegoQ

You'll find the facilities impressive: exten-
sive buildings that cover a whole hilltop
overlooking one of California's most attrac-
tive living and recreational areas.

Even more impressive is our aggressive
leadership in computer technology From
*he advanced work of professionals here,
two new NCR divisions have been generated.

NCR/SD is engaged in the design and con-
struction of large-scale computer systems
embodying 'powerful new concepts: virtual
systems .. firmware emulation ... PASCAL-
based OS language . . . VLSI technology.
and other advanced developments

The work we do has a strong impact on
NCR's market position, provides high vis-
ibility for professional achievement, and
offers experience in the new computer tech-
nologies that we are using to anticipate
business EDP needs in the 80's

Although our products and facilities are
large-scale, we work in small project teams
with easy interdisciplinary communication
Movement between projects is also easy,
so you get wide exposure to a diversity of
programs of varied size and scope New
grads can find the best career path among
an ample number of available options,

In short, we give you the best of both worlds:
the stimulation of working with top profes-
sionals at one of NCR's principal computer
development and manufacturing facilities,
an exciting career-accelerating environment;
and a chance to enjoy beautiful San Diego

.. .where the off-job living is vacation-like
all year long. We look forward to briefing you
on our immediate openings in the following
areas,

OPPORTUNITY AT BS AND
MS LEVELS

Important, continuing commercial activity in:

HARDWARE DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
Perform design, checkout and documentation
for state-of-the-art computing equipment; co-
ordination from specifications of a logical se-
quence of components and circuitry for a
desired computer output; design of circuitry
and logic for high-speed computers and sys-
tems. Additional opportunities to perform de-
sign of test equipment to check out computer
systems. Candidates should be interested in
logic and circuit design. For EE graduates.

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
Origination, design, development and imple-
mentation of complex software systems; de-
velopment of original functional design and
processing techniques; design and implemen-
tation of state-of-the-art data base/file man-
agement software and a large-scale on-line
multiprogramming executive design, flowchart-
ing, coding and implementation of on-line ex-
ecutive software modules. For EE, Computer
Science or Math graduates.

FIRMWARE DEVELOPMENT
Positions requiring EE or CS degree to orga-
nize and implement firmware programs to
emulate computing systems; creative use of
existing computer logic for automatic diagnosis
of hardware malfunctions; develop programs to
automate manufacturing procedures, simulate
electronic circuit response and simulate logic
factions.

Positions also for EE's in
QUALITY ENGINEERING FACTORY

LIAISON
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disco became widespred. the album consists of
In sum, the album is all covers of various tunes,
hype and no substance. including an excellent

Judging from the cover rendition of Rusty (Neil)
art, the album is appar- | Young's "Look Out for
ently aimed at those who ' My Love."
are easily seduced by the Ronstadt's strong vo-
latest fashions and con- i cats are once again em-
sider musical quality only bellished by her familiar
as an afterthought. On | back-up band, which is of
the front cover, Christina considerable importance
sits at a tablewearinqthe 1 to her success. This tight-
latest Paris outfit, lookina i ness sets Ronstadt anart
in the mood for love.
Consistent with the dic-
tates of Punk and New
Wave, the colors of her
clothing, the table and the
background clash Xhorren-
dously.

The songs, written pri-
marily by August Darnel,
are all atonal within a five
note range and backed up
by computer-dictated Lat-
in percussion. Without
the bands to separate the
songs, the listener would
be hard-pressed to dif-
ferentiate amongst them.
The lyrics are often quite

from being just another
female vocalist.

The album is short,
i clocking in at just over 30
minutes. The old adage
which states that it is
quality, not quantity, that
counts certainly applies
here. Ms. Ronstadt should
also be commended for
having the intelligence to
stray from a successful
formula before it's too
late.

Let's see; brevity, qual-
ity and intelligence. Hey,
Linda Ronstadt for Presi-
dent. -Larry Feibel

silly.

or the ICliff Richards
sound alike "It's Alright,"
are decent pop songs, but
the majority record is
filled with standard AM
pap. Influences as diverse
as Bread, Barry Manilow,
and the pre-disco Bee
Gees are at work infecting

gripping guitar work. The
rest of the album tends to
fade from the vibrancy of
the first selection . I'm
not sure whether Lewis
Carrol would give Malice
in Wonderland a second
spin, yet, it's an album
worth a second look.

-Richard Wald
Rachel Sweet
(Columbia)
Protect the Innocent

Rachel Sweet may be
young in years but she
approaches her work in a
style and with the confi-
dence of a woman of
experience and street
savvy. She's a brat, and
she's good at it.

The music here is New
Wave in nature, strong
and boisterous. Rachel
sings with definition, al-
most attacking the listen-
er. The tunes for the most
part are very traditional
and bland, but her ap-
proach to them makes you
have to listen. Songs like
"Tonight" and "Jealous"
are captivating primarily
because of Rachel. But
the tunes "I've Got a
Reason" and "'New Age"
are best on the album
because they are musical-
ly satisfying as well.

Rachel's style is that of
a rotten kid, and she plays
the role well. Her vocals

I

I

I

are in her own styli
though in some of th
slow she does sound
little like Stevie Nicks, bi
only a little. You'd nevE
ever find Nicks singir
this material. It's her ant
thesis, but Rachel pulls
off.

Sweet may be her la
name, but tough is the
way she does it. Give her
a try, cause she might just |
attack vou anvwav i

I
1

1
1

. I

Malice in Wonderland |'Ac '" aul^"^'"^"^'^ -I h e a r d it in^ mov~ie.
(A & M)Courtesy Music ~Due to th^act that it is
Nazareth Maket i pri m arily a d a n c e n u m b e r ,Nazareth's mlance in. . ~a nd a h ighly §ensualI oneI Wonderland Is a fine al- at a Tak e nOff Wit

ibum. It is a refreshing .. XUs" does not 4ranc'atebreak, from both New
Wave and DiSCO, to listen w ell o n a re c o r d. B u t a s

to a groupwhich reaches f a r a s t h e r es t o f t h e

E ~~~~~~album goes, All That Jazzback into it's rock and roll is on ean h a t of
lot anbrnhsots once again a hit Part ofiroots and branches outthresnfrhi te
with a true, tasteful rock
album. fact that most of the

One raofr s o n g s are old standards,One reason for Naza-.1 and as such', already havereth's success is the util _. ~~~~~~an audience. Songs likeization of Jeff Baxter. i
Baxter, who has appeared 0O Broadway, sung by. ~~~~~~George Bensorsv lend "Ev-with and influenced such r B -.
groups as Steely Dan and e r yt h in g Ol Is New A

gain, performe b- ty Pets lthe Dooble Brothers is Hen A He i and
perapsthemos caablAllen, Anne tieinkmng and

perhaps the most capable Erstadt Foldl are hits in
studio guitarist today.o . * -i \ L-tilieir own nu(ht. In addiBaxter's production of the r o
album is far from flawless t io n , th o s e

O
f U S

, 
W h

(

however, ItgivesNazareth n a v e a lr e a r y s e e n t -t
. me ~~rnvie, can easi su-an injection of sophisti l "-t c orre s pondl ng

cation that tames their l sf th e movi9
ii~~~~~SCefi's fromn t ie mlovienaturally raw potency.r t i trac»,~~~~~~~ Ei fy far thie beas track 13Nazareth is a proficient

rock band that does won- '\vald' Concert >n G,-
ders with some rather Performed by Ralph
weak material The com- B u mr s It is a semi-clas-
petent group consists of si c a l n u m b e r t h a t h as a
Dan McCafferty as leadrefreshing. effervescent
vocalist and author of q u a lity to I t I t brings
most of the band's tunes.I l l u si o n s o f running bare-
Manny Charlton on lead f o o t t h r o u g h a spring
guitar, Zal Cleminson on teadow m Bye, Bye Lifef ,
synthesizer, Pete Agnew t h e move s finale Is as
on bass and darrell Sweet raucus and revealing on
on drums record as it is on screen.

Malice in Wonderland All T h at J azz, t h e r ec o rd ,
possesses a few fine is a n i d e a l souvenir and
numbers. The opening remembrance of All That
cut, "Big Boy," is a tight J azz t he fi l m.
melodic song with some - N eil H. Butterklee

The only thing that re-
deems this album is a line
in the last song, "Blame it
on Disco." It goes, "She
met a man, she thought
he was the orne/but he
turned out to be a hedon-
istic son of a gun."'

So much for Disco.
-Larry Riggs

0

W (Millenium)
| Tommy James
| It's been a number of
| years since Tommy
James was the frontman
for the Shondells and
more recently he has wal-
lowed in virtual obscurity.
His days of big hits like
"Crimson and Clover" are
long gone and forgotten.
James' latest solo album,
Three Times Love, is
about what one would
expect from this one time
"pop" star.

All the songs are very
obviously aimed at the top
40 charts with the hope
that James can recapture
his former audience. the
album boasts 14 musi-

i cians and singers, includ-
ing former members of
the Shondells, John Tro-
pea, Larry Fast, and Mike
Brecker. Despite the pres-
ence of the latter three,
the LP lacks any depth -
or substance.

A few of the songs, like
the bouncy "You Got Me"

I
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(Asylum)
Linda Ronstadt

Surprise. This review
is not going to begin with
a Jerry Brown joke. What
can be said about an LP
where 40 percent of the
tracks contain the word
love in their titles, and all
of them refer to this
phenomenon? Simple: I
"love" this album.

Of the album's 10 cuts,
Elvis Costello and Cre-
tone's leader Mark Gold-
enberg penned three
each, which gives you a
hint about "This Year's
Model" Linda Ronstadt.
This hard-rocking style is
quite different from the
Top 40 ballad style which
marked her previous ef-
forts. The remainder of

Christina
(Buddah)
Christina Monet

Christina Monet's de-
but album is another in
the series of shallow,
unoriginal and computer-
ized type of music that
has come down since

--
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By Thomas Groening

We children of capitalism all
know that advertisers will do
anything to entice us to buy.
Therefore, no one should have
been surprised at Wilson Bryan
Key's expose Wednesday night,
of the $50 billion a year American
advertising industry. People were
surprised, though, and shocked,
and even enraged at the almost
unbelievable workings of
subliminal seduction as shown by
Mr. Key.

Subliminal seduction is the
term Key gives to those
techniques advertisers use to
catch our subconscious'
attention. Such things as
castrated penises in ice cubes,
bestiality and group sex in a plate
of fried clams, and skulls in a
bottle of Scotch are all examples
of scenes kplaced in adver-
tisements without the viewer
being consdiously aware of it.
Again, we all know that sex cells,
but the truly frightening fact that
Key presented is that the
capitalists are getting into our
heads without us being aware of
it.

-

By David Schulenberg

One of America's foremost figures in
the arts during the past thirty years will be
on the Stony Brook campus this Friday,
March 21. John Cage, composer,
performer and writer will be on hand to
present a colloquium at 4 p.m. in Room
1301 of the Fine Arts Center, and will be
present at a concert of his music beginning
at 8 p.m. in the Recital H-all.

Cage became known in the early fifties
for challenging many of the basic
assumptions made by musicians and
others in the performing arts. At the core of
his activities has been the idea that art need
not be the product of completely
determinate, self-conscious "creativity" on
the part of either composer or performer,
but that it may proceed from relatively
unplanned, spontaneous activities or
processes. Thus in one of his best-known
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dollars into the ad, and design it
so that the one second is used to
its fullest potential of entrapment.

What appeared to be a
photograph of a man's left hand
holding a bottle of cologne while
the right held a knife which was
about to cut the cork stopper off
was in fact an airbrush (the same
which are used to customize
vans) painting. We soon learned
that most advertisements which
appeared to be photographs were
either partially or totally
airbrushed. The airbrushed left
hand, when closely examined,
seemed to be a little irregular.
Key called oiur attention to the
thumb, and a collective
exclamation came from the 450
member audience as we saw that
the thumb was actually a penis,
complete with testicles and hair.
The descending knife in the right
hand, of course, suddenly took on
greater significance. Mr. Key, a
professor of psychology at the
University of Nevada, ws quick to
explain that although the science
does not know how the mind
works with such images, it could
be theorized that men's fear of
castration was being worked
upon.

The alcohol industry, one of
America's largest and most
influential (regarding the
continued illegalization of pot),
also engage in subliminal
advertising, as in the famous
Johnny Walker Black Label ad,
using what proved to be an
airbrush painting of a glass full of
ice cubes and the words: 'The
road to success is paved with
rocks. Let us help to smooth some

of them for you." On guard for a
lurking penis, we were not able to
find anything, but when
enlargements of the ice cubes
were shown on the screen, a
vertible nightmare of surrealistic
faces twisted in pain, bodies
writhing, and skulls, presented
itself. Key explained that these
images did not make much sense
until he interviewed dozens of ex-
alcoholics, and they identified
them as the hallucinations that
most see when they go through
withdrawal from alcohol. How
could -these possibly, subcon-
sciously or not, make some one
buy an alcoholic drink? Again, a
possible answer comes from
psychological theory, the so-
called death wish we all have. It is
supposed that for this same
reason cigarette ads cleverly spell
out the word "cancer" in shadow
and light.

Kraft, that bastion of
processed wholesomeness, was
not even above using sex in their
Family Circle Parkay ad. Indeed,

Key claims that 98% of national
advertisement uses subliminal
seduction. The Parkay example
was an airbrush of a butter
(Parkay) knife about spread a wad
of the yellow dyed goodness onto
an English muffin. An
enlargement of the end of the
knife with the margerine revealed
yet another penis, presumably
just cut off, as the print told its
readers to "take advantage of a
softy. "

Key examined many more ads,
just as shocking and yet as easily
accessible as the nearest major
magazine. The evening was not
just another "'interesting''
experience, but perhaps one of
the last warnings that our society
is doomed as long as it is
permeated to the desire to make
money at any cost, for, as Key
himself has seen in the
confrontation of Madison Avenue
on these issues, the advertising
industry is not the least bit
expectant of any challenge,
governmental or social.

The first ad we examined was
a Kanon cologne ad as it appeared
in Playboy magazine. Now,
Playboy readers are not known to
take time to pore over a 2" by 3"
cologne ad in the lower corner of
a page, yet the ad will be glanced
at for about on second. Knowing
that perception takes place in
approximately one tenth of a
second, the executives of the
Kanon company are willing to
invest hundreds of thousands of

John
compositions the performer plays not a
single note; his sole purpos- is to direct the
audience's attention to whatever sounds
happen to be present in the environment at
the time. Among the pieces to be heard
Friday night is an electric composition,
"Fontana Mix" whose score consists of a
set of randomly superimposed lines and
dots; the score of the "Freeman Etudes,"
which will receive its first Long Island
performance from violinist Roger Zahab,
was prepared from star maps.

Cage's approaches have found analogs
in other fields: "environmental" and
"found" sculpture, certain forms of avant-
garde theater, and the dance of Merce
Cunningham, for whom Cage has been
providing music since the forties. At least
in Cage's own works, the results are not at
all as anarchic as one might expect, for an
essential ingredient of his music is the

ar at SB X
discipline expected of the performer in
following the composer's instructions and
listening carefully to the often surprising,
beautiful sounds that are produced.

Cage's visit has been set up through the
efforts of Dominic Donato, a graduate
student in music who will be performing on
the progrm in several works for percussion
instruments. Donato was interested in
bringing to Stony Brook someone whose
interests were "more contemporary" than
those of most visiting artists who come
here. At the same time, he believes that
this will be "one of the few new music
concerts that people can come to
understand."

For Cage's music makes an immediate
appeal to the senses, opening one's ears to
the direct hearing of sounds without any
intervening traditions or form. This chance
to meet one of the most significant artists of
our time should not be missed.
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By Mitchell Murov

The lead vocalist waves
metal bat at the

audience, one of the
guitarists is bald, and the
ther one sits in a corner
,asually plucking his
guitar. The wide-eyed
jrummer bangs unmer-
,ifully on the drums, and
he bassist looks like he's
he only one who might be
emotely sane in the
roup. In other words, the

Good Rats invaded Tuey's
ast weekend with their
wn special brand of Rock

and Roll, and if you missed
it you should be kicking
yourself, because these
guys are good.

Starting off at nearly
midnight the band played
"Reasons to Kill,' then
going into such favorites
as "Cherry River" and
"School Days" from their
last studio album. They
then told the audience to
"Hate your hate your

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-
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The Good Rants Reviewed...I
I

father, but Don't Hate the
Ones who bring you Rock
and Roll." They followed
this with two songs from
their upcoming album
"Hollywood Ending" and
"New York Survivor."

You couldn't help but be
blown away by their music
and onstage antics. Joking
with each other and with
the crowd one gets the
idea that these aren't a
bunch of stuck up
musicians, but people.
Joking with drummer Joe
Franco, lead singer Peppi
Marchello said of a drum
clinic Franco would be
giving the next day "I'll
make money off this man
yet" The Rats proc eded to
play 90 minutes in the half
finishing off with powerful
drum solo by Franco.

After a half hour, the
Rats came back to play
another 90 minutes,
starting off with "Takin' it
to Detroit," their only
legitimate hit from their
Rats to Riches album.

They followed this with
such Rats Favorites as
"'Coo Coo Blue" and
"'Tasty."' They finished off
"Raterny in Blue" and
"Injun Joe," then "Lady in
an Hourglass" off their
Ratcity in Blue album.

The appeal of the Rats is
due to their rapport with
the crowd. When one
member of the audience
got a little too rowdy,
guitarist Mickey Mar-
chello stuck outhis hand
and shook his hand when
lead guitarist Jon Gatto
sat down to play the organ,
on band member joked
that the girls were really
after him, not Peppi, who
while doing "Yellow
Flower,' found himself
and bassist Lenny Kotke
swamped by girls who
were asked on stage.

It is .the non-elitist
attitude of the Rats and
their working class rock
that makes them so
popular. You know they
really care about what

they play. And the
audience knows that they
are more than a group that
just collects their check.
With the success of their

latest album, Live at Last,
one could only hope that
these guys get rich and
famous, because they
deserve it.

The Good Rats are by far the
most popular band on the bar
circuit. Despite five albums and a
following as loyal as possible they
still play the small clubs. Their
brand of zany rock and roll makes
them a band that is fun to watch.

Statesman: You've had five
albums, you've played My
Father's Place, the Palladium,
you've opened in the Coliseum,
why do you keep coming back and
playing small places, like Tuey's?
Peppi: Well, because I want to be
an actor, and I'm waiting until my
big part comes up, so we stay in
the tri-state area, so if I get that
call from the producer, I can get
into the big city in time.
Statesman: Do you think (your
music and act) mellow out when
you play the Palladium to when
you play clubs? In other words,
you wouldn't do "Mean
Mother Fucker" at the Palladium.
Peppi: No, as a matter of fact we
would. It depends on the
mood. We are much more
professional when, I hate to use
that word (professional) - we
don't fuck around as much. But I
think the charm of the band is that
we do fuck around. People are
here to hear really good music.
But with an attitude that we are
having a good time and we're
doing it at our own pace. As when

mechanic, and that's the attitude
of the band. This is what we do,
and there's nothing special about
it. It's great that people get into
the music, but it's just a job.
Statesman: Mosty of your
popularity seems to be in the tri-
state area.
Peppi: Not true, our biggest
folllowing is in Kansas,
Springfield, Mass., Alberquerque
and Risshgin, Poland. We do
really well there.
Mickey: We have our cults,
different areas will sell three to
five thousand seats. You can still
walk down a street in Texas, and
ask if they know who the Good
Rats, and they might say no.
Peppi: It's the same with
Springsteen. We haven't yet hit
that recognizable a name. We
have our fans all over the country.
We get fan mail from out of the
country, Europe, Yugoslavia,
though Yugoslavia mail is hard to
read, the words have funny
letterings.
Statesman: How do you
categorize your music?
Peppi: Loud.
Mickey: Alphabetically.
Statesman: Can you tell me
something about your new
album?
Peppi: We haven't picked out a
name for it. It's basic straight one
rock and roll with a contemporary

flair. I hate to say new wave, it's
straight on rock and roll.
Statesman: I think I read an
interview where you said you'd be
punk, but you're too old to be
punk.
Peppi: Yeah, that's right, we're
too old to be punks, we're pricks.
Flo and Eddie said that not us.
Mickey: (from far off) Ah, the toilet
is free at this time.
Peppi: Get a shot of him on the
bowl, it'll be our next album cover.
Statesman: The bit with the
throwing the rubber rats out on
stage, how did that start?
Peppi: It's got to be five years
we ve been throwing rats out. I
don't know how it started. I think
what happened was there was an
empty garbage can, and someone
put a dead rat in it. I threw it out,
and it was disgusting.
Statesman: When I spoke to Jon
[Gatto] before, he said he had
been in the band, only seven
years. How long has the band
been together?
Peppi: Fifteen.
Statesman: Really, that long?
Peppi: Man, how do you think we
got to look this bad? Not in seven
years could we look this bad,
though Jon looks pretty bad for
seven years. There's no truth to
the rumor that he's losing his
hair, his head's gust getting
bigger. -Mitchell Murov

we're doing the Palladium we are
limited to X-amount of time. You
have to get all that material done
by a particular time, and big halls
do not work as well as small clubs
in goofing around, because in a
big hall you lose a lot of what is
said, and you can't see the
ridiculousness that's going on. So
I really love places like My
Father's Place and Tuey's where
we can be really loose and relaxed
and develop our art at our own
damn pace.
Statesman: Yeah, that seems to
be the real thrust of your msic,
that you can really go out and
shake hands with the audience,
and that you can really get in with
the audience.
Peppi: Yeah, we're really not
spiffy guys, and we're proud of
what we've done with our
careers, not to the point where
we're playing a lot of games like
some groups do.
Statesman: If your music, and
really in your act, you seem to be
snaking the statement that you're
just a bunch of middle class
people who happen to play music
for a living. Do you feel that's
correct?
Peppi: Yeah, that's exactly what
we are. I've never been in awe of
any entertainer, he's got a talent,
just like a guy who becomes a
doctor, or a guy who's a good
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THEATER: "Line," and "Hopscotch," matinee at 3 PM.
See details in Wednesday listing.

CRAFT WORKSHOP: Ukrainian Easter Egg Dying, $35
includes materials. Sponsored by Informal Studies.
Information: 246-6559.

ASIAN STUDENTS OLYMPICS: There will be athletic
events such as relays, obstacle courses, tug-of-war, water
balloon throw, potatoe-sack race, plus much more at 5
PM, Athletic Field.

FILM: Dreiser College Week presents "Reefer Madness,"
and cartoons, at 9 PM Dreiser Lounge.

MON, MAR. 24

"Administration: Making Things Work," featuring Dr.
Stanley F. Volles at 7:30 PM, HSC L-3, room 130. A
Mental Health Seminar for Advisory Boards.

LECTURES: Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship presents
David Smith on "Christianity in 'Black and White':
Racial Ir.sensitivity In an Insensitive World," at 7:30 PM
in SBU 226.

Biology Professor Elof Axel Carlson to discuss
"Biological Effects of Nuclear Radiation," at 2:30 PM,
SBU 236. Presented by Alternate Energy Teach-in.

Carlos Fredec (Solar Energy Commission, Suffolk),
discusses "Appropriate Energy Technologies," at 4 PM
in SBU 237. Presented by Alternate Energy Teach-in.

WED, MAR. 19
RECITALS: Guitarist Sam Gitlin to perform at 4 PM in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

Percussionist Daniel Kennedy performs at 8 PM, Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall.

WORKSHOP: A special life-drawing course offered by
the Union Craft Center meets every Wednesday, at 7:30
PM. Fee is only $1 for each 2/hr., session, payable at the
door. Information: 246-7101/ 3657.

COLLOQUIUMS: G. Marmor Spruch of Rutgers
University to discuss "Pop Psychiohistory of Science:
Newton and Leonardo, Common Denominators," at 4
;15 PM, Old Physics 137.

D)r. James M. Jones, Director of the Minority Fellowship
program for the American Psychological Association
discusses "Is Race a Psychological Variable?" at 3 PM in
Lecture Hail 109.

LECTURES: Art Professor Aldona Jonaitis discusses
"American Indian Art and Hallucinogenic Drugs," at
12:15 PM, in the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery. Part of
Topics in Art Lecture.

Bob Kent, discusses "The Future in Energy: A
Computer Simulation," at 2:30 PM, SBU 237.

Chemistry Professor Theodore Goldfarb to discuss
"Alternate Energy Planning for Long Island," at 4 PM,
SBU 231.
CED FOR NURSES: "Educational Issues Confronting
Nurses," at 10 AM to 12 noon, HSC L-2. Fee: $10.
Indormation: 246-2050.

THEATER: "Waiting for the Feeling," at 8 PM, Theatre
I, Fine Arts Center, today through Saturday. This is an
original story set within the dichotomy of colege life;
the concept of living for oneself or for others. This
performance is a collaboration between SUSB and
Brandeis University students; the first such attempt on
this campus, presented by the Stony Brook Drama Club.
Donations appreciated. Information: 246-7949.

"Line" and "Hopscotch," two one act plays by Israel
Horovitz, presented by The Other Season today through
the 22nd at 8 PM, Theater III, Fine Arts Center.
Donations. Information: 246-7949.

EXHIBITS: Wildflower photography by Acting
President Richard P. Schmidt on display through March
27. Administration Gallery, 8:30-6 PM, seven days a
week.

Environmental Exhibit, "The Natural World of Fire
Island," on display through April 1, Museum of LI
Natural Sciences, Earth & Space Sciences, Monday
through Friday, 1-5 PM; Sunday, 12-3 PM.

Photographs by Andrew Alien on display through March
27 in the Library Galleria E-1315, Monday through
Friday, 8:30-5 PM.

Works by Stony Brook student ceramicists on display
through April 4 in the Union Art Gallery, Monday
through Saturday 10-5 PM.

MEETING: Coalition Against Registration and the Draft
meets at 7:30 PM, SBU 060 (Fortnight office). All
welcome.

THU, MAR. 20
rILMS: Alternate Energy Teach-in presents "More
Nuclear Power Stations," and "Harrisburg," from 12
noon til 2:30 PM continuously in SBU 231.

Susan Sontag's "Promised Land," at 8 PM in SBU 231.
Film deals with Israel and the '73 "Yom Kippur War."

The Science Fiction Forum features "The Day the Earth
Stood Still," free, in the SBU Auditorium, 7:30 PM and
again at 9:30 PM. Information: Kurt, 6-3868.

MEETINGS: The Riding Club meets at 8 PM in SBU
213.

Graduate Student Organization Senate meeting at 8 PM
in room 135 Old Chemistry. Open to all -Senators are
urged to attend.

Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee meets at
noon in SBU 223. Roger Borkum of the Stony Brook
Anderson for President Committee will discuss "The
Case for John Anderson."

Buddhist Meditation meets at 8 PM on the 4th floor,
North Wing of the Library, at the Center for Advanced
Study of World Religion. Instruction theory, practice,
meditation and discussion. Newcomers are urged to
attend at 7:30 PM for introduction. Wear loose clothing
and bring pad to sit on.

SEMINAR: Dr. Wilga Rivers, Professor of French at
H a r v a rd University to discuss "Hearing and
Comprehending," at 4:15 PM, Old Chemistry Lecture
C116. Sponsored by Doctoi of Arts Program.
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RCITAL: Pianis Bett Mil . . prom P i th RECITAL: Chamber Music at 8 PM in the Fine ArtsRECITAL: Piani s t "etty Mailer performs at 8 PM in the center Recital Hall. information: 246-5672.
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

CONCERT: . at PM in the Un. SLIDE SHOW: Gay Student Union presents slide showCONCERT: Lene Lovich at 8 PM in the Union on march to Washington D.C. for Gay Rights at 12
auditorium. Information: 246-3641. Free everyone is invited.noon, SBU 231. Free, everyone is Invited.
FILMS: "Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear Gang," shown
continuously from 12 noon to 2:30 PM. Alternate
Energy Teach-in.

"Cooley High," presented by the Library Film Society
at 7:30 PM, Lecture Hall 110. Admission free. The film
is about black adolescent life set in the mid 60s in
Chicago.

The Department of Germanic and Slavic Languages and
the Theater Department present Rudiger Daniel, German
film director, who will show his film "Narrenterror,"
with subtitles. Discussion with director to follow. Film
starts at 1 PM, Library E2342. Refreshments will be
served.

WORKSHOP: Contraceptive Knowledge and
Communication 5/wk., workshop at 3 PM in Infirmary
121.

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING: Tonight at 7:30-10 PM,
Tabler Cafeteria. Information: 246-6842.

MEETINGS: Baha'i Club meets at 7:30 PM in SBU 216.
Discussion and get together.

Chess Club meets at 5 PM in SBU 214.

Women's Center meeting at 6 PM in SBU 072. All
welcome.

Special Olympics planning meeting at 7:30 PM in SBU
237. Faculty, staff and students are urged to attend and
lend their support and assistance.

FRI, MAR. 21
LECTURES: Professor T. Frangopoulos of Queens
College to discuss poetry of Greek poet OdysseasElytis,
Nobel prize winner in 1979, at 5 PM in SBU 231. Bread,
cheese and wine will be served following lecture.

Earth and Space Sciences Professor Johannes Hardorp to
discuss "Starspots," at 7:30 PM, 001 Earth & Space
Sciences. Telescope viewing to follow.

RECITAL: "An Evening with John Cage and His
Music," at 8 PM, Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

SAT, MAR. 22
CONCERT: London's Philip Jones Brass Ensemble at 8
PM in Fine Arts Center main auditorium. Fee: $11, $9,
$7. Part of the Inaugural Concert Series A. Information:
246-5678.

RECITAL: Cellist Linda Milana performs at 4 PM, Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall.

THEATER: "Waiting for the Feeling," matinee at 2 PM.
Evening performance at 8 PM. See Wednesday listing for
details.

"Line," and "Hopscotch," matinee performance today
at 3 PM; evening performance at 8 PM. See Wednesday
listing for details.

DISCO PARTY: BSU fund raiser starts at 10 PM to 6
AM in the Uniorn Ballroom, Kurt's Blow D..J.

A DAY IN OUR WORLD: Academic and general
inrformation workshop sessions including campus tours
and President's reception for admitted freshmen and
transfers, their parents or spouses, and NYS high school
guidance counselors. Activities start at 10 AM to 5:30
PM. Information: Admissions Office, 246-5126.

SUN, MAR. 23
RECITALS: Oboist Jeremy Szabo performs at 3 PM in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

Guitarist Hilary Field performs at 8 PM in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall.

BIPO: Dr. Robert Holton, Department of Chemistry,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, to discuss "Palladium
Mediated Organic Synthesis," at 4:30 PM, Graduate
Chemistry 412.

RED CROSS FIRST AID COURSE: Safety Month is
coming! Instruction in CPR, mutli-media first aid,
standard first aid. Registration today (check flyers on
campus).

PLAY: Los cuatro de Chile will present "Los Payasos De
La Esperanza" (The Clown's of Hope), a play by Raul
Osorio (in Spanish), at 8:30 PM, Fine Arts Center Main
Stage.

MEETING: Meditation Club meets at 7:30 PM in SBU
216.

DANCE: The Stony Brook Folk Dancers meet at 8:30
PM. Dances from a variety of European nations are
taught. Beginners welcome, no partners needed. Fee: $1
contribution. Information: Helen, 935-9131.

RADIO: WUSB 90.1 FM presents Public Affairs Radio
Program at 5:30 PM. Martha Pike, History Curator at the
Museums at Stony Brook discusses upcoming exhibit on
"Mourning Customs In 19th Century America," Part 1.

ANTI-DRAFT RALLY: Nationwide march and rally
against the draft - Washington, D.C. Burses leave at 4:30
AM from front of Union and return by mfrnight.
Tickets cost $10.40 and can be purchased at the
Coalition Table in the Student Union.

DREISER COLLEGE WEEK- College tournament at 8
PM in the Dreisei Game Room; College Fair at 9:30 PM
Lounge; Workshop: "Cooking on a Shoestring," at 8 PM
in Dreiser basement.

TUE, MAR. 25
RECITAL: Flutist Donna Wissinger performs at 8 PM in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

MEETINGS: New Campus Newsreel meeting at 8 PM in
SBU 214. Interested at all in films; Then please come.

Meditation Club meets at 3 PM. Advanced meditation,
SBU 216.

Bodylife-Yoga "Communal Gathering for Exploring Our
Tension," meets at 7:30 PM in SBU 216.

Motorcyclists Association meets at 5:30 PM in SBU 237
to discuss club matters and future events.

FILM: Tuesday Flicks presents "81/?' at 7:30 and 10:15
PM in Union Auditorium. Admission; 50 cents;
subscription rate $4 for 13. Tickets sold at Union Ticket
Of f ice.

SLIDE SHOW: Gay Student Union presents slide show
on the march to Washington for Gay Rights at 12 noon
in SBU 231, free, everyone is welcome.

SEMINAR: Dr. Edward J. Kollar, Department of Oral
Biology, University of Connecticut Health Center School
of Medicine to discuss "The Induction and Maintenance
of Pattern in the Craniofacial Complex," at 4 PM in
Graduate Biology 038.

SPEAKERS: Professor T. Owen Carroll, Associate
Director of the Institute for Energy Research discusses
"The Energy Crisis and Its Effects on our Future," at 4
PM in SBU 214.

Urban and Policy Sciences Dean Harry Weiner to discuss
"Quality of ,)ublic Sector Working Life," at 11:30 AM,
Oild Physics 312. Bring lunch.

DREISER COLLEGE WEEK: Pool Party at 9:30-11 PM
in the Gym.

LECTURE: Doctor of Arts Colloquium Series presents
Dr. Karen Ryding on "Language Teaching: Does Recent
Research Have Anything to Say to Foreign Language
Teachers? (Yes)." et 4:15 PM in Library E2342.
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Responsibility to Vote
We, here at Statesman, believe that with rights

come responsibilities. Through the years the right to
protest, complain and speak out against our
government has been a solemnly recognized one. It
has also been a right that has been both frequently and
eagerly recognized.

Unfortunately, most people have failed to pair up
their responsibilities with rights. After all, if a
complainer has a chance to affirm, reject or correct a
situation, then it has responsibility to do so. Failure to

act accordingly throws a penumbra of suspicion on that
person.

On Tuesday, March 25th, the voters of New York

State (and likewise the students of Stony Brook) will
have a chance to exercise both their rights and
responsibilities. For those of you believe in the present
administration, it is your responsibility to affirm your
feelings by way of the ballot box.

Likewise, for those of you who have been constantly
complaining about the present ration, it is also your
responsibility to cast your vote accordingly. If you can
put forth enough effort to complain then you can
certainly put forth enough effort to vote.

What is at issue here is more than just a presidential
primary. The whole idea of people living up to their
responsibilities is also at issue. Basically, people who
complain and protest about their government and then
fail to vote in an election lose credibility in the final
analysis. In addition, if the politicians realize that
certain people will not be voting, why then should the
same politicians listen to their people.

In a matter of speaking, people who don't vote, don't
really care. And why should a politician listen to a
person who doesn't count. This is not to say that these
people don't exist or matter. It is just that, technically
speaking (and it is votes that count) no one ever hears
from them.

This is probably not the last time that you'll be urged
to vote but hopefully it'll be the last time that is
necessary.

Production Notice

Due to severe equipment failures

early this morning, Statesman

figP / .
to M)> ac; R Ad 4RI - - -

'CPTkiK -WAtE HAS TO GO (KR X SIDE. .

sexist remarks we\re wt in respox)nse
to an equally sexist question, nor
did I fabricate other irtus of the
Interview,

But even wi th
(Greenfield s false *cc rre: -

tionis the gist ot hiis remarks
remain verv much the- sane. as
anyone cwnmparing the Viewpxoint
wIth the intcrvicw wl11 discover.

Ed Silver
Co-Editor-in Chief, Fortnight

The Final Insult
To the Fditor:

S tate.sman has de 1vcred
the final Insult' Keep-
ing in line w Ith its ustuail
substandard, senil literate, dhIh-
cratcly neuJecttul imitation oJ news: %
reporting Statesman has *idded,

Insult to crime Ithe editorial in the
Malrch 14 Issue of .Statesman

comilpitely neglctso the tfact that
smieone s life has been threatcened
It was not "A proto-s)al m aidc hbv
Stage Xll resident Al(-\ < iarhb'ra
that wAs attacked, as rreported hv
this paewr, hut it was the pwrson
HIMSkLIF HMo can this axij-wr
ever explain \whshv it w(ould print an
editorial which n(t (only ignores
these tacts hut a1so insults nobt onlv
the victim and all get\' pewople hut
indeed evcrve(one Statesman has
alwavs heen an eainkrrassment for
evervtwo: who is asmxsoated with

StunB tBrxok now it is aI threat.
You r edit,-rial MAts

that the student "obhv

oiliv has the right" to freedom of
speech - thanks And then it
prox1tclv condemns whoever burnt
the posster. 1hanks again. It's real
n1ce that vou think peopl should
not him posters, whalt ahxnut
peo1ple. It is your conisistently
neanderthal thinking that mak.es
vou accoli,.ce to these ci.imes

But then, * more

imiX)rtantl.v vouxr editorial
gets to thw parp)sal Itself It states,

rather matter ( itActly, that there is
no need fwr what the student

propses be-cause there arc several
other similar services own campus.

You woulld send us t(o the Bridge to
Somewhere wvhich "has been
known to help at le.ast a few

tough cases -"Ift the Bridg doesn't

wolrk vou wmiuld have us go to the
Ps1pcholog1 Delpart mieint. I can 't
he lie\ve- vou are so elae I am
aIpalled that stude ts (nd a p}apewr

thatt cotld Ikc suo flagranftl ant I gav

esides ix11ng sexist and racist and
liust |Mx)rlv wrltte.

A\n1d1. of course, - y(um

tell us tItII since the

twIo) CexstIng ouseliscling centers are

not 'lInedl with customers'' there

is no ned tod r te ic reation ii in

altmrnitl vc liltsti: k-center But vet

there are |X'ople whlo -will try to

,.kil u d vour ta inx r does not trv

to) disttourAgL' 111,11

I hu rc Is nit, \V av l1ar

. t ct-nman it) jlologlL' It na;lu

Michael Yoka

Benjamin Berry
Associate Ed i tor

Tom Chappell
Managing Editor R.A. Prince

Business MWndger

Nathaniel Rtibinovich
Joe Fl(- -mer, Fllen Landet, Howard Slats

I #-nn PotA)htI ,. / | 1t.,n 1 . , , !.i I .- I
Nei! H. Butterklee
Mitcheli J. Mulov

Dom Tavella
David Morrison, Henry Tdnzil

Laura Criaven
Jeffrey t. Horwitz

Thomas Gioening Mike Korntewd
Arlene M. E bei le

* Nira Moheban, Ansel Smith, Peter Winston
Art DedenIck

James J. Mackin
Stephanie Sjkson

Cao le Myles

News Director
News Editors
Sports Editors
Arts Editor
Special Projects Director
Photo Director
Photo Editors
Editorial Assistant
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Arts Editor
Alternatives Promotional Assistant
Assistant Photo Editors
Advertisinq Manager
Production Manager
Assistant Production Manager
Executive Director
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EDITORIALS

-Letters -
No Fabrication

To the Fditor:
In resp)nse to the

Viewpoint appearing in
Statesman's March 17 edition
(Journalistic Misrepresentation of
the Truth), I would like to make
the following points.

Greenfield States quite
correctly that I didn't
tape the interview. I did, however,
take careful notes, often asking him
to slow dolwn or stop talking for a
moment before going on to the next
question. G reenfield was able to
recall his statements word for
word w I thout benefit kit" such note s
and in spite of the conve rsa-tion
lasting "a considerable amount of
time. -Even such amazing recall is
subject to error, and Mace makes
quite a few

In all but two areas,
the interview a.. printed
in Fortnight was accurate A
typographical error was madc:
" nuke was supposed to bet
"draft" in question four. (as both
the rest of the question and
Greenfield's answer indicates).
Also, the first question referred not
to the PSC meeting, but to a
Senate meeting.

Asidc from these
errors, the conversation Was
reported correctIv in Fortnight.
Mace did not refuse to answer m(st
questions; he was quite glih His

was unable to produce its typical

issue. We apologize for our

appearance, and will try to resolve

-our equipment problems

as soon as possible.
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I New Campus News Reel |
g M~~~eeting .

.**W: ednesday, 3/19., 9:00 p.m. S.B. Union v

...-..- Room 226. Film & Discussion
II., Wacky Professor - Jerry Lewis J||
...i. Lecture on Sound Recording ill............................
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lTomorrow Night Davi*d Smith will1 speak
| onl ristianity in "Back and 1
| Wh~ite' : acia Insensitivity n 8

xi Ln Insensitive (orl.§
at Inter Varsity Christian Fellowsh~ip,

7:030 pmUnion Room 226.

Anthropologyo Cub
NMeeting:- Thurs., M~arch 20, at 8:-00 p.m.
in N-505, Soc. Beh. Sci. Bldlg. < a
Palangdon Kunhi Kannan of the
Anthropology Dept. will speak on:

"Caste: An Insider's Viewt'
Everyone i's welcome.
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:41 hman Crowr Stony Brook Union .+
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:Booklyn College S. B. Students $3.09 Hurler Coleq
Kingsbof0 C)

Hc nstra All Others $5.00 Q C^n
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Y Fashionable Attire A Must !! t
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0 LOUVERTURE CLUB is I
having an EMERGENCY
11 MEETING onThu., 3/20/80 or
in Stage Cafeteria (Fireside Lounge) at 9 p.m.

Don't miss to come! .
Captez Emission Kouzin

on 90.1 WUSB on Thurs., 1-2 p.m. for an hour
. . of Haitian Music.

COMPA! COMPA! COMPA!I

POLITY: Using Student Activity fees for you.
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'The Deuteronomic Tradition"
will be read by William Strongin at a
meeting of the Undergraduate Philosophy
Club. Wednesday, Mar. 19, 4:00 p.m.,
Room 249,01d Physics.

ALL ARE WELCOME

-- ***--********

ATTENTION!!!".
* Quisqueya La Bella is finally here! ! ! The
first club of its kind to be seen at Stony
Brook. It's the most dynamic, promising,
and upcoming club ever, at Stony Brook.

VWE WELCOME ALL INTERESTED.
Our First Meeting will be:

DATE: Wed., March 19, 1980
PLACE: Stud. Union Rm. 214
TIME: 10:00 p.m.

i*-** -d************

There will be a Black Women'sI
* | Weekend meeting (Drama Night)J
|, - s~i TONIGHT!|
i (March 19th, 1980)|
| -It will be held in Kelly A Basement,J
! 9:00 p.m. All are interested pleaseJ
! attend; There's still time toc
iX participate.

0

I =g

cCJ;t
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[* wThere will be a meeting of the
wI wASTRONOMY CLUB
OFat 8 PM in ESS 001

go; ., The Apollo Film Festival continues!!

B) "djTelescope viewing of the | Important Board
UAJB] sky is clear | meeting at 7:15PM

P^^j _____ For more information Kurt: 6-3868
m -- - - - - -- - - - -
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BILLY COBHAM,DAVID SANCI
CLEM CLEMPSON

Tickets for this show only $3 and $5

UTOPI
Todd Rundgren, Roger Powell T ic l

Kasim Sulton, John Wilcox and
ON SALE TODAY 6 EN

r & A Pi Ar 11~r A 1 NJT Api
I^ V. AI vIMO 9 PM
Tickets $5 and $7 S OLSON

DAVID BROMBERG, I
.Scott Jarrett Tickets $4 and $6 -n 30(

w

I
Ia

The Science
Fiction
Forum

presents
'The Day
The Earth

Stood Still''

FREE
Wednesday,March 19

7:30 and 9:30 PM
in the Union Auditorium

For more info call
Kurt:6-3868

a I

Mar(
Unix
Audi

Mar(
9PN

-I

There will be an organizational meeting of the Suffolk
County Special Olympics on Thursday, March 19th, at 7:30
PM in Union room 237. Old and New volunteers are
welcome.
S.O.B. Buttons, Special Olympic Bumper Stickers and T-

shirts will be on sale every Tuesday and Wednesday, 10-3.
Volunteers to work on a two to oneclinic~or Serving basis
the day of the special olympics will be accepted at these times.
*Special Olympic Booster

Mfii QQQ9QM19AQ^51 '
YACT Recvclina Contest /f--~~~~ --- ^y -- - -.-j ..

\m --
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IRVING 383" 2139 KD 42" 242 Ping-Pong

o KE 344' 1128 HENDRIX 68" 142 T able e

JAMES 476" 797 SXII D 56" 41 andrVoByhrlb
SXII B 127" 795 TOSC. 73"'- Equipment fort
SXII A 199" 700 WHITMAN 37"' 35 the top fives
SANGER 159"' 387 AMMANN 12" 1 dorms.
GRAY 184" 230 -
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WHITMAN COLLEGE CELEBRATES
Spring this Thurs. 10-2:00 AM

"*Silverman & Wiseman" (Bluegrass Music)
2 2 ^ .Ar.. (FTree d

There will be a meeting for everyone
interested in working on the
STUDENT BLOOD DRIVE

on Friday, March 21
I\ - A at 8 PM in Union room 226 f\

for more info: Kurt: 6-3868

Rolling
Rocks
$1.00

prizes for the

first 40 people)

oor
Dis.c~vus *cr

Special
25¢t OFFor MillerDraughts

$1.00

-- 0----I p ---I

I I

I I The International Student Organization is presenting the
following lectures:

1) "The effect of Iranian Revolution on African Counties"
given by Prof. Fred Dube of African National Congress

2) 'The current situation in Iran"
given by Prof. Michael Zweig from Economics Dept.

Music, Performance and Refreshments will follow the lectures.
Date: Thursday,March 20th Place: Lecture Hall-

Time: 6 PM Light Engineerg

I
I
'I

I GAY FEST March 24-28
M o n d a v Slide show on the march on Washington
Tuesday Stony Brook Union room 231, noon, FREE

(Keynote speaker Jane DeLynn, noon,
Wed-^ Stony Brook Union room 231, FREE

j -Poetry reading, 8:00 PM reception to follow
IVX Stony Brook Union room Z31, FR EE
lrhursday vock/Disco Dance 10:00 PM Stage Xll cafe.
) Refreshments

Friday The Blenders and Jitini Lalumia & The Psychotic
Frogs-Live in Concert in Roth Cafe,9:00 PM

~~ 
- _ ~

THE PRE-MED SOCIETY

Ilk.,L

There will be an important meeting of the Pre-Med Society on
WednesdayMarch 19, at 6:00 PM in the Union room 226. The
meeting will feature Sandra Burner and William Berry of
Undergraduate Studies. They will be giving an introductory speech
about various postgraduate health profession schools, which will
include schools of Mcdicmin, Podiatry, Optometry, Chiropractry,
Dentistry, and Vetinarial Medicine. If your interested in any aspect of
the health field you arc urged to attend.

p-
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LENE LOVICH
Bruce Woolley and the Camera Club

JACK BRlUCE
(Formerly of CREAM) ARE YOU AN S.O.B.?*



Heart attack
or stoke

could knock
you down on
your way up.

You re working for the chol-
lenge, the satisfaction, the
success. The last thing you
want Is o heart attack or
stroke Yet nearly one million
Americans die of heart dis-
ease and stroke every year.
And 200,000 of them die be-
fore retirement age.

The American ieart
Associotatn is fighting +t) re-
d ce earl deatf) and dis-
bi lity fromn , heuart disease and
stroke w&t) research, profes-
sionl and pi jllic ed» jca
t( and'. ruld rrC ) i f )n iNit ere,''-e
prqongrams,

B(ut meore needs tO- e
done

'You1 a-, heleIp us f!nd the
ciraswers t:by sending your dol-
I lars t- 1 iv> +ty) your locci Hea:rt
A~ssc>>iatlcn r)listed ;nyour
teleph,-)ne d'rectr-'r/

- w W w v

- -LEIW COVE- 115 Forest Avenue 671-9700

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY

"Operation Ii), "tile Ii'l-st programl of the newly formed
(.W-imlC PreI-ve1tion U1nil ol tile Dep)cil-lelnt of Pl.blic

S.Ittl, will IhCgin M-Cii 924 ill Q 2id. Take1

a nitla.i ge o(f tlis service. Brilng your- camerais,
liCylIs, C-iltiIlljtor-s, tpewl-itcrs, etc., and get them

marked With yoLIF p)el S01.l1 identi icatiol.

11 yoU would like to participatc in this or any other pro-

gram, the Crime Prevention Unit offers, contfact
Officer Fogel at the Deplarticent of Public S.afety,
,f- ARn

--
--
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CARL HART
Carrying a full selection of.... *- ,- A--a -

PANASONIC-FUJI-ROSS-PU
ST.TROPEZ- RALEIGH- MOI
L J E-rmw:gJ.1141MT

-
I

. ALL J
ASS

> 6MO
* LIFE]
Ovet
"We'n

tain C~~BE WELL-
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS SAVINGS

-Er* O R *iVALUE TOO!
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS Askusabout
4 First Prizes ........ $75 Savings Bond/ inr tedollar

4 Second Prikes ... $ 50 Savings Bo and our double
4 Third Prize.-$..$5 Savings Account passbook advantage!

it ~ i anr-!-'W Walt Whitman
j!'i, :.Federal Savings

HUNTINGTON STATION-1572 New York Avenue
(corner of 11th Street) 427-2500

HUNTINGTON-250 New York Ave. (at Stewart Ave.) 427-4900
GREENLAWN-739 Pulaski Rd. in Waldbaum Shpg. Ctr. 757-5200
MELVILLE-700 Walt Whitman Road (Route 110)

(I mile South of Walt Whitman Shopping Center) 427-4300
FORT SALONGA-Fort Salonga Road (Route 25A) (just East of

Fresh Pond Road across from Shopping Center) 261-7100
EAST SETAUKET-61 Route 25A 941-3600
NESCONSET-719 Smithtown By-Pass 265-7900
MATTITUCK-Main Road and Bay Avenue 298-9400
UNIONDALE-929 Front Street 483-0300

(3 blocks east of Hempstead General Hospital)
GLEN COVE - 115 Forest Avenue 671-9700

A 1.GA R O IS 0

a

STEAa, N.Y.

(» ) 638-262

March Specials

VOTE IN
ROCK POLL 11
It s in the March
Street Sheet

MINI CONCERT

WEEKEND

Mcrc h 7-9

'( WIN
- s

Sunda

LED ZEPPELIN
WEEKEND

March 21-23

ROLLING STONES
WEEKEND,
March 28-30

Formerly of Brooklyn

JCH-AUSTRO-DAMLIER
TOBECANE- PEUGEOT

BICYCLES FULLY
;EMBLED & GUARANTEED
NTHS PARTS 7 LABOR
rlME ON FRAME
r 1,000 Bikes in Stock
we Famous For Our Service"

aSSE
-

VISIT (XOJR EXPA NDtI
RACING & TOURING DEPT 

!

Avoet Seats & Shoes 4
Bata Shoes

Belbwather Touring BmqO
arkbum Carriers

Compoenots

Ckwo Stem & Bar
Drtto Pwttro Shoes
Doa Ace Components
Ki t d Tour" BSaw
O.M.A.S
Prolog Jersy & Sho»
Sao Jersey's
Sawt- Components
Sujio Compoundnt
TTT Stem & Bar
Weinmnn Brakes &
Rowm

Ze wPuap

PROFILES IN ROCK
New one hour
Super Group

Specials
Wednesday Nights 7pm

WRCN CONCERT
L I N E

Call 369-1111
24 Hours

10% OFF
PARTS &

ACCESSORIES
with SUNY ID

20 MmNUTrS FROM CAM1US
to% nr of RuK kv Pown Rd
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Dill aoird Cente r
INFORMATION HELP. f COUNSEI ING% FOR

ABOR7TON
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
* FREt PREGNANCY-TESNG *

-~ ~ ~ I- -- -

-N

15 B£ast Mn St.
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WANTED
RIDE WANTED TO TORONTO or
Buffalo around April 5. Will share
expenses. Call Laurie, 6-4434.

TRANSPORTATION TO KAPLAN
LSAT preparation course offered in
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center,
Garden City, Saturday, 1:30 PM,
March 1. I will share expenses. Nate
246-4345 or 246-3690.

FOR SALE
1969 CDODGE DART very good
condition. Many new parts within
last year. Rebuilt engine. $750.
862-6943.

1970 FIAT RACE 35mpg. Classic
sportscar. Body amnwuulate. Newly
rebuilt engine. AM/FM. $23.
246-3460/ 751-3359.

170 PEUGEOT 504 new exhaust,
starter, carb. 25mpg. Mechanic's
special, clean, 2 dents, $1,000.
246-8480.

STONY BROOK/LAKE GROVE
area. 3/bedroom Ranch, 2 full baths,
inground pool with cabana, central
air, den with fireplace, EIK on 1/2 acre
of park like grounds. $62,990.
981 -8594.

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks Sell at 1/2 Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

'68 DODGE CORONET good
running condition, 60,000 miles,
$300, neg. Call after 6 PM, 689-8660.

1968 FORD TORiNO, shitty body,
but in-excellent running condition. "I
may be ugly, but t start up every
morning.- $200. Call Linda
246-78 8.

1974 CHEVY STATION WAGON
good running condition, excellent for
car 0oo1, lawn cutting, $500.
724-4395.

YA JUST GOTTA SEE 'LINE' !!

TO THE WILD & CRAZY party
people of Kelly B-302- Happy tlisi
day of spring (early), and I'm sure
this party'll be the best yet (as usual).
Love, Lisa.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE 5-10 minutes
from campus; kitchen privileges,
furnished room. flexible lease,
$135/mo. plus 

1
4 utilities. Call

Richye 732-5496.

ROOM FOR RENT grad student
preferred; 20 minute drive to South

P-Lot from Lake Ronkonkoma. Deb,
Maureen, 981-6648.

SERVICES
LEARN TO FIX YOUR CAR
5/weeks beginning auto repair course
starting 3/25. Limited space, call
now, 246-8480.

RIDE OFFERED TO DAYTONA
Beach, Florida. Leaving April 3,
returning Ajril 13, $100/round trip.
F irst seven people only!! Call
246-5445, leave name and number.

RIDE OFFERED TO DAYTONA
Beach, Florida. Leaving April 3,
returning April 13, $100/round trip.
First sever. people only!! Call
246-5445, leave name and number.

WIN $500 FOR YOUR VACATION
this summer. No obligation. To
receive entry form send
self-addressed, stampedrenvelope to:
Summer Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 730,
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814.

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG by
careful stringer on campus. Good
rates, same day service, Kelly A-220,
246-4774, Bob M.

LOST key chain with 2 keys; one of
the keys is blue. Call 246-4310.

LOST glasses in Tabler parking lot.
Call 246-4625.

LOST a pearl earring and a black
onyz stone from a ring. Of great
sentimental value. Reward. Call
246-6628/ 3648, and leave message.

NOTICES
Student Teaching ill Biology meet
with Dr. Mal n, Graduate Biology
037,,March 27,,3 PM.

Russian Club meets every other
Thursday - next meeting March 20,
12:15 PM, Slavic Commons Moom,
Library. Come sfor coffee and
Pirozhki.

Deadline for submitting applications
for student teaching in foreign
languages for Fall '80 and Spring '81
is March 22. Applications available in
offices of Department of French &
Italian, Library N4004.

Action/Peace Corp looking for
people with skills and degrees to
work in developing nations. Call
246-5936/7 or visit Soc. & Beh. Sci.
N219.

SUSB is hosting the 1980 Suffolk
County Special Olympics, Sun. May
4. Volunteers are needed, stop by
polity office or our table in the
Union and fill out volunteer form.

The SB Drama Club presents
"Waiting for the Feeling," an original
musical, March 17-22, 8 PM, Fine
Arts Center Theater I. Box Office,
246-5678. Donations accepted!

Safety Month Registration begins
Mon. Mar. 24 in the SBU lobby fromr.
10-2 PM and in SBU 266, 2-5 PM.
246-5105.

"Cooking on a Shoestring,"
workshop offered by Dreiser RA's on
Mon. 3/24, 8 PM, Dreiser lounge.

PERSONALS
DON'T MISS 'DEEP THROAT !!!

KEN- I'm sorry things didn't work
out the way I wanted them to but
I'm glad we're friends. If you ever
need me let me know. Love, Diane.

DEAR COMMUTER KATE and
(Benedict) Gayle, Thursday night was
incredible! Hope to see you gals real

soon. Don't keep us hanging. -Al
and Jay

COLLEGE NITE ROLLER DISCO
Studio 109 in Babylon. Tickets:
S 7.50/person, includes skates,
admission, transportation. Call Dave
or Tony, 246-4634 after 6.

ROBIN CONGRATULATIONS on
getting into P.T. School. What can we
say except we love you and wish you
the best! Love, Bin Clifford. Ellyn,
'Karsky, Lauren, Michael, Steven,
Peter.

POZ, BOBBY, BERT, Gary, Brian,
and Steve: Invite all our friends, from
james to Orieser and everywhere in
between for a night on the wild side.
Goodbye Stony Brook, Party
Number One. Our suite, Saturday
nite, Mar. 22. Be there. -Aloha

DEAR STEPHANIE, Well here's your
birthday personal. I kept my
promise. We've been through a lot of
great times, pancakes, saloon,
'chunky lun-ss, missing keys.

ASSORTED FRI ENDS? wild turkey.
Incriminating notes. bray muffins,
vitamin Q and physical fitness. I
really hope *hat you never have to
eat another chocolate flying saucer
again. You deserve the best birthday.
You know I love ya. -Beth
P.S. I didn't forget inebriated,
incapacitated, incoherent and,
.severely."

DEAR EFFIE well your day's finally
here! Hope your birthday is fantastic,
you deserve it!! We've been through
so much together, but we're still
around to talk about it! You know
we love you! Again, Happy Bit iday.
Love, Staci and Yvonne.

BAUMER If you even think of taking
that earring out, I will personally blut
up your whissssel car.

ANNA FE and LISA, where's the red
jacket? "ROB" any problems lately?
Eat any good banaras? Love. Diane
and Brenda.

DEAR MELANIE great to see you on
your birthday. Love always, Laura
and Tobin.

COME TO MOUINT'S 2nd annual
Jock Party, Thursday, Mar. 20.
Drinks, dancing and fun!

PAULA L.A. people just don't krnw
how to party! 15 days to go. -Mena

EVER DO IT ON A LINE? Ever
watch? Come see LINE, March
19-23, South Campus.

TREBOR: "As time goes on I realize
just what you mean to me. -Little
one

TO THE 3 GOODLOOKING
Bartenders at Baby Joey's, Sat. night.
We saw you from across the room,
we took one look and our hearts
went boom. The way you moved
behind the bar, showed us that
you're Lip to par. We'd like to meet
with you real quick, so we can be hit
with your rhythm stick. If you want
to meet us at our pad. Reply quickly
thru a Statesman ad. -Sly

There will be an IMPORTANT
MEETING of the PRE-MED Society
on Wed. Mar. 19, 6 PM, SBU 226.
The meeting will include finalization
of membership and will feature guest
speakers: Sandra Burner and William
Berry of Undergraduate Studies
Office. They will be giving an
introductory speech about the
various post-graduate health
profession schools. This will include
schools of Medicine, Podiatry,
Optometry, Chiroproctary, Dentistry
and Vetrinarial medicine. All those
interested in any aspect of the health
field are urged to ATTEND'

YO MELLO, Boston will never be the
same!! Congratulations Buddy, we
love ya. -James D-2
GIGOLOS i-OR HIRE- Handsome
escorts for any evening. Call Tony or
Paco for apoointmerit 246-7460.

EXPERIENCE 'LINE'

B A S S I S T WANTED f or
electric/acoustic band. Work waiting
Serious, please. Rich 732-8735
Janet, 246-5371.

BRUCIE- Let's just say you made a
BIG impression! James C-1 was a
smashing success! I- hope Friday's will

be as much fun.^4ust stay away frorn
the windows, please! -Lisa
P.S. Hello to Robbie too.

TO A BEAUTIFUL PERSON: The
feelings are still t]Ae same. No other
man can take your place in my heart

and emptiness that needs to be filled
by you and the feelings will be here
for a little while longer, you'll see.
-True Admirer

NATASHA of Irving, almost RA of
Hendrix-- Let's meet again. Rainv
Night House, Wednesday, 8 PM -
table nearest entrance. -Ray

Remember all those baseball cards
you traded when you were a kid?
Now you can trade them for cash.
Call Danny, 246-7460.

ATTENTION LOCAL BAND-
WUSB-FM is featuring original LI
music every Friday night at 7. If you
would like to become a part of this
send a tape along with band into to
Long Island Bandstand, WUSB-FM.
SUSB. Stony Brook NY 11794.
Move into: Eric, 75i-6015; Arne.
643-5068.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARY !
-LOVE, STATESTAF F.

IS THERE ANYONE lett on the
Hand College Staff?

KAY have a great Birthday! You're
the best roommate a person could
ask for! Love, Sophalof.

HEEE-E2E's JOHNNY' (Vector
identities ar.d Vanishing Integrals)

DEAR BOGUS BREATH- (Forgive
this commentary-) Although the
Giacobazzi soma had "bubtbles." I
wish to thank you from the bottom
of my Mioget Family Singers, for
dinner. Helpinq you find cheap
scijrious meat left me bummed-out
(fer sure!). I thank you, an Toto too.
-Babs
P.S. Fishnet

7

Hi BINKY: Welcome to Arthur
Kurzewil No. 942. Check the Polish
phone book for my number. Happy
one month anniversary GooD luck
on our 226 midterm. L-ove, Bubbles.

DEEP THROAT IS COMING"!

SHELLY FROM BENEDICT- I
really want to meet you. How about
this week? No charge. -Love, Paco

TYPING SERVICE $1 double space;
$1.25 single space. 736-1122.

CAR REPAIRS, no job too big or
small. Very reasonable, American,
foreign. Call Rich 331-2089.

DEAD HEADS: Will trade or buy
Garcia at SB Feb. 24 and other
decent quality dead tapes. I have
several good tapes to trade. Call Neil
11 AM to 10 PM /57-6724.

WANT TO BUY: charm, bangel,
bracelets; wedding, engagement,
cocktail school rings, misc. good and
broken jewely. 732-4919.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certif ied Fellow ESA, recommended

tby physicians.s Modern methods.
Consultations invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

CALLIGRAPHY: Anything you
want written in almost any style.
Add that personal touch !i!
Reasonable rates. Call Nancy at
246-6485.

TYPING: theses, essays, etc.,
including German, French. Spelling
corrected. I BM Selectric. Very
reasonable rates. 928-6099. _

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free
e st i m at mes. TYPE-CRAFT, 82
Nesconset Hwy., Port Jefferson,
473-4337.

LOST & FOUND
LOST green parka three weeks aao
Someone picked up my parka oy
mistake; I have yours. The sets of
keys in the pocket are missed badly.
Please call Pete. 246-4499.

FOUND: a set of keys outside Union
near Gray College on 3/13. Call
Susan 246-7263.

LOST Psy. 102 notebook, Thursday
3/13. Notes are extremely important.
Tom, 246-64 11. Cast reward for
immediate return.

LOST brown wallet with all my 'D.
Keep the money, keep the wallet; I
just want the junk you wouldn't be
interested in anyway. Call 246-7440,
thanks.

LYNN'S F I RST PERSONAL?!

Say it in a Statesman Personal

^--- - w

-

I

.

1 0% Discount

with SUSB I.D

- PeaceeOSIth
^ . and Sucess

to All

ay 6 a.m.- 10 p.m.
a.- 5 p.m.

D bottomless cup of
ay for only one.FREE
Kh anv^ Fnnr nrdpr-l

sandwich, Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON

SPECIALS; FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.

DINNER
SPECIALS: FREE cup of home made

soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.

I!ITALIAN family RES.TA URANT I Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box, across from Marios

I * Full menu of Italian Specialties & Pizza* J I 207 Route 25A Setauket
EX1 fP.3/31A 0 Large Dining Room 

7 5 1 -9763
jl .JL' r*!^^--,^-,^.^-^---,^-D^^^.^ ! I |CATERING OF DISTINCTION - WE DELIVER TO TW.E COLLEGE

-CLASSIFIEDS---------

or saZS5.lMA per m anth
feat,,- .

^ Large Studios, 1,3,
I BR Apt*. Air Cond.
X Swimming Pool,

L laundry Facilities on
i premises. Walk to

'A Shopping. Only 5
minutes to campus. 1

L or 2 yr leases. In-
House Security

x_- Located in Port
a Jefferson exactly 2.&
4 miles from Main
e> .Campus. Call for
w > directions and

.^ if appointment.

016) 928-1500
immediate Occupancy

I

REFRIGERA-rOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold. Delivery to campus
available. Serving Stony Brook
Students for the past eight years. We
also do repairs. Call 928-9391
anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers. ONKYO, Phaselinear,

Sansui, Teac, Phillips, SIC, Akai.
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS for
sale. "Daddy took 2nd place at the
t979 Westminster Dog Show." Price,
$250. Call 744-1053.

HELP-WANTED
BASSIST- & DRUMMER needed for
Campus 

ro c k
band. Vocal preferred.

Call 246-4283, Kirk and Eric.

JOIN THE JOHN ANDERSON
Difference Canvas in Connectiuut
Primary. Trains leave Grand Central
Saturday, 10:05 AM, return Sunday
niqht. Everythinq provided. Contact,
,ary Morganstein 754-1480 or

4
,

6
-

3 7 0 0
; Peter Collery

212-687-8666.

COUNSELORS & SPECIALISTS
Day Camp. Western Sufoolk.
Outstanding camp seeking college
Students and teachers. Call 941-4433.

COUNSELORS NMYS Co-ede
lep-away camp: Sunk counoselors,

W.S.I., canoe, ham radio, tennis.
archery, typists, c r a m ics,
gymnastics, LPN. Write for
application: Camp Kinder Ring, 45
E. 33rd St., NYC 10016.
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College Basketball As
Big Ten Conference
Is Pulfling Its Own

-M .A-b I

Appearing at
SLJNY-Stonybrook,3/20

Rts teacmqn

New York (AP) - The Big Ten
Conference isn t just for 'big, rawny

foo)tball plavers anymore, it's also for big

basketball stars ILike the big timber that

plays for Minnesota, which will battle

Virginia tonight in the finals of the 43rd

National Invitational Tournament.

In the past few years, while the big

Ten s football image has been tarnished

hv repeated losses in the Rose Bowl, the

conference has been building its basket-

hall reputation.

"We got three of the final six this year

and last vear," said Minnesota coachJim

Dutcher, referring to Purdue and Iowa as

Final Four survivors in the NCAA

IToumament this year, along with

Minnesota in the NIT

The Gophers finished in a fourth-place

tie with lowas with 10-8 Big Ten

records, one game behind Purdue's 1 1-7

conference mark Indiana and Ohio State

also received NCAA bids, while
Michigan, Illinois and Minnesota were
picked by the NIT.

"But the successes haven't been just

of recent origin; only the recognition
has," said Dutcher, ticking off NCAA
finalists Michigan State, Indiana add
Michigan since 1976' "Tough inter
conference play against good teams
hardens you''

And pro scouts have concurred that
Big Ten basketball isn't just the football
off-season any longer. For the past four
years, the No. 1 pick in the National
Basketball Association draft has come
from the Big Ten - Scott May of
NCAA champion Indian in 1976, Kent
Benson of Indiana in 1977, Mychal
Thompson of Minnesota in 1978 and
Earvin Johnson of NCAA titlist Michi-
gan State in 1979.

-1. lo
-

-

ds - -ON- AdmikaL

+ f><r ETA~eof
4 ~EAST SETAUKEr

FINAST SHOPPING CENTER. ROUTE 25A
751 -9600

Good foo4 f n[oyabte Duem «d Cnon

5% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE ID
not valid on specials
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